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I All Wool Pants
For

100 Pairs

Men's ALL WOOL
-Strictly-

Cassimere Pants

Worth $2.50

For $1.25

!

Want to Know Why?

Because the Pattern

Is a Little Off.

J.H.ANDERSON&CO

,
Every New ..cjncinn^^nquirer..

Am vnr to MtTT BfeV

Subscriber.

T>mo Papers for the Price oi On:

CREAM OF NEWS.

IF IT IS NEW AND TRUE THIS COLUMN
HAS IT-

Won Two From Henderson.

The Hopkinsvilleball team won two

more victories this week, defeating

Henderson, on the Jatter's grounds,

Tuesday and Wednesday, by the

scores of 12 to 4 and 18 to 5. Our
local team played Oweusboro yester-

day and will have another game to-

day with the same club. The nest

four games in this city will be played
next week. Henderson will be Here

Monday and Tuesday andOwensboro
Thursday and Friday. All the clubs

'ie league have been strengthened

itlv and the games to be played

ne'xtweek will be first-class and
Id be witnessed by large crowds,

rice Hoard has arrived from Tol-

edo, O., and will finish the season

with Hopkiustiile.

Change of O. V. Time Card.

Another change of schedule went

into effect on the Ohio Valley road

Sunday. The afteruoou mail traiD

leaves this city at 3:30 instead of

3:05, arriving at Princeton at 4:45.

and the morning passenger arrives at

11:30, instead of 11:40. AO. 8. the

night traiD, now arrives at 9:60, in-

stead of;9:40. The morning passen-

ger out of this city leaves at 5:20, the
old time. The change was made in

order, to make connection with the

C. O. & S. W. at Princeton, that road
having recently made several import
ant changes in its time card.

No More Camp Meeting at Behree.

There will be no camp meeting at

Sebree thiB year. The recently ad

jovtmed Hession of the Methodist dis-

trict conference at Morganfield, de-

cided that the best interest of the
church demanded the discontinuance
of the camp meeting. The sentiment
against the proposition to have the
meeting was so unanimous that there

aeems to be no possibility of having
the decision rescinded .although many
are of the opinion that much good
would result should a meeting

1

held this year.

) Scene of a Domestic

ClarksvilJe, June 1.—Bad feeling of

bout a year's standing caused a do-

mestic tragedy in South Clarksville

thisevening. David Halliburton shot

his son-in-law, J. T. Hite, a carpeuur.

who came here from Nashville, killing

him almost instantly. The report
of the killing is that the men met,
words, ensued and Halliburton drew
a revolver and fired, the shot taking
effect in Hite's stomach. The men
grappled, Halliburton being knocked
down, but is said to have fired three
more shots, and all four bullets took
effect, three entering Hite's stomach
and one passing through his mouth.
Hite breathed only a few times.
Halliburton surrendered to the po

lice, and iB in jail. He refused to
make a statement to-night, declaring
that he was in much pain from inju-

ries on his arm and back inflicted by
Hite. The cause which led up to the
tragedy was the elopement last sum-
mer of Hite an 1 Halliburton's 16-year-
old daughter, Annie, Hite being more
than twice her age. The young lady
had attended church withber mother,
but stole- away with Hite during ser-

vices, and the couple were married iu

a carriage by Magistrate Caldwell in

front of his residence. Halliburton
attempted to kill Hite on the night of

the elopement, shoo* iug him iu the
back of the head. Halliburton was
tried and acquitted of this charge.
Halliburton's people staud well, but
Hite was not much known here.

Circuit Com t fulling..

Circuit Court has gotten down to

business and the following cases have

been disposed of:

R. S. Atkinson, gaming, 2 cases,

fined $25 and costs in one and die-

Big

Cut
In

I'KTREB * CO'S SHOES

| Tan Shoes.
BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

Men's $5.08Tanscutto 3.75 Men's $3.00 Tans cut to 2.25

Men's 4.00Tans cut to 3.00 Men's 2.50 Tans cut to 2.00

Men's 3.50Tans cut to 2.75 Men's 2.00 Tans cut to 1.50

Ladies' $3.50 Tans cut to $2.75

Ladies' 3.00 Tans cut to 2.25

Ladies' 2.50 Tans cut to 2.00

Ladies' 2.00 Tans cut to 1.50

Ladies' 1.50 Tans cut to 1.15

Assorted lot of Ladies Tan Oxfords for $1.00 pair;

worth $1.50 to $3.00 pair.

Misses Tan lace shoes for $1.00, worth $1.25

Misses Tan lace shoes for 1.50, worth 2.00

Misses Tan Oxfords & Slippers for $1.00, worth $1.50

Misses Tan Oxfords & Slippers for 1.15, worth 1.50

BIG REDUCTION in all Children's Tan Shoes,

Oxfords and Slippers.

PETREEE & CO.
~ Sign of the Big Boot.——

-

A little flood visited the Manning-

ton country Sunday morning last and

did great damage both tolivestockand

I other property. It was a regular wa
terspout and lasted for an hour or

|

more. The L. & N. depot at that

I place washed from its pillows and
came near being upset. The track

|

was washed out for several hundred

|

vards, delaying trains for several

hours. Many sheep, hogs and
chickens were drowned and hundi

of panels of fencing were carried

I away. The rain fall was the heavi<

i in that section for forty years.

Crushed the Jailer'. Skull.

, A negro prisoner, confined in the

'Dover, Teun., jail, attacked Jailer

Joseph Comly and broka his skull

I

with a slat from a bed, beating him
i fearfully. Afterward the negro, who
had been arrested only a short time

i before, on the charge of larceny, stole

the jail keys from the prostrate officer

and made "his escape. He had not

been captured at last accounts.

There is said to be no hope for the re-

covery of the jailer.

Two Calloway Firms Afftign.

N. B. Butterworth & Co., merchants

at Hazel, Calloway county, made an

assignment Monday to S. H. Dees.

Liabilities about $3,600, with assets

to cover same. At Murray J. R. Faris

who ran a racket store, was locked up
on attachments sued out by creditors.

Mr. Faris. with his brother, H. P.

Faris, formerly did business in this

city and later in Clarksville.

lllg Sale of Short Horn Stock.

Messrs. John T. and Jesse Evans,

prominent stock men of Trenton,

shipped $2,500 worth of short horn

steers to Louisville this week. EvanB
Brothers are live cattle men and are

making a great success of the busi-

ness. The Evans boys are from this

county and their many friends will

learn with pleasure of their prosper-

ity- l_
The DaWfon Ink Well,

Mr. J. H. Hicks, of Dawson, has

had the water from his ".iik well" an-

alyzed. It contains very valuable

properties and is a specific for bron-

chial coughs, and is proving very

valuable to consumptive patients.

Mr. Hicks will at once take steps to

put the merits of this water before

the public and believes he has

a good thing of it.

Caught a Henderson Negro.

Chief Fritz arrested Douglas

Owsley, col., on a warrant from Hen-

derson county charging housebreak-

OfficerSam Walker took the

ver to Henderson Wednea-
and delivered him up to

KILLED HIS SON-IN-LAW THE CONVENTION.

A TEMPORARY ORGAN IZAT ION EFFECT
ED WEDNESDAY.

it Crowd of Drmoirati Present and

trmony Seems to he the Ohjert

and Aim of the ForemoM
Leaders-Gold Aotinit.

Bf
fined $25 and costs.

Chas. Holland, s.

and costs.

Reuben Leave! 1, same, [dismissed.
Bob Hickey. firing pistol on high-

way, fined $50.

Same, c. c d. w., dismissed.
Lewis Hightower, c. c. d. w.,2 cases,

verdict of not guilty in both cases.

Fifteen cases filed away with leave
to reinstate.

A number of cases were continued
until the next term of the court.

The Orand Jury has not yet made
a report of their work.

Mason.^ breach of peace,

w. 1, fined $10

Lilt of Fet It Jnrora.

The following is a list of the petit

jurors drawn for this term of court:

J. B. Walker, T. J. Haddock, J. G
Childress, J. H. Duvall, C. W. Glad-
dish, F. W. Biggerstaff, J. M. Clark,
Marion Layne, Joab Clark, Henry C.
Brasher, Hiram Smith, col., H. C.
Ballard, John J. Cox, A. B. Long, W.
E.Boyd. I. H. Cayce, A. F. Witty,
Jno. L. Brame, W. H. Rogers, W. A.
Cotton, Wat Summers, col., D. A.
Mean*, Wm. Fuller, col., and S. R
Driver.

Shot Himself Accidentally.

William Corlis, a youth residing

near this city, accidentally shot him
self in the palm of his right hand
with a pistol he had taken into John
Young's hardware store, on Seventh
and Virginia streets, to have examin-
ed and repaired. It was onlv a flesh

wound, and he will soon be all right.

W. B. Tyler, who ban been engag-

! in the saloon business in Adair-

tile, filed a deed of assignment Mon-
day night, and named C. H. Tyler,
assignee. Tyler turned over all bis
property of every description. The
amount of his assets ana liabilities

bave not yet been made known.

1. B. Adams, proprietor, of the

odel Drug Store" at Elkton, has

assigned. The liabilities are some
thing over a thousand dollars. The
assets consist of a stock of drugs and
fixtures, noteB, accounts, etc. John
Russell, of that place, was named as
trustee.

Took Her Own Life,

Miss Alice Fritsch, the 19-year-old

lughter of Lorenz Fritsch, the

Evansville tailor, well known in this

city, committed suicide Tuesday.
Enraged at some trivial matter, she
shot herself and from the effects of
the wound died shortly afterward
The bullet entered the right temple.

Stole all Her Cach,

Mr. W, T. Vaughan's dwelling was

entered by a thief Wednesday and

Mrs. Vaughan's pocket book, contain

ing $2.50, was stolen. A warrant was
sworn out charging Howard Gladdis.
col., with the crime, and he was ar-

rested, but gave bond for bis appear
ance and was released. The case will

be investigated further.

W. E. Baskette, formerly president

of the Third National Bank of Chat-
tanooga, died Saturdav. He was a

brother of G. H. Baskette, editor of

THE CONVENTION ORGANIZED.

Lexington, June 3.—The time fixed

for calling the convention to order

was 2 o'clock solar time, but at least

two hours before the cars leading to

the Chautauqua were crowded with

delegates, and when Chairman Long,

of the State Central Committee, step-

ped to the speaker's stand, every avail-

able chair in the delegates' quarters
was occupied, while that portion

'

the building assigned to visitors w
crowded to its utmost capacity.

Saxon's band made its appearance
at 1 o'clock and discoursed Bweet
music while the delegates Blowly filed

into their places. The building was
totally inadequate to the crowd, and
while the crowd in the visitors'section

extended outside and entirely around
the building until they were packed
half a dozen deep on the side.

The first judication of life was 1

playing of "Old Kentucky Horn
and a cheer went up that could
heard for a mile around. To the
right of the hall was an elevated plat-

form, which was filled with the beau-
ty of the State. At ] :45 o'clock, stan-
dard time, Chairmau Long, of the
State Central Committee, rapped for

order while the Rev. Dr. Bartlett, of

the Presbyterian church, invoked
blessing on the convention.

The Rev. W. Boiling, of the Metho-
dist church had been invited by the
free silver men. Prayer was madi
by Dr. Bartlett.

Chairman Long, having concluded
his address announced that nomina-
tions for temporary chairman were in

order, John Rhea, nominated Charles
J. Bronston. Col Bennett H. Young
on the part of Gold men nominated
Judge Alex P. Humphrey. The vote
beingtaken resulted 691 for Bronston
and 206 for Humpbrev.
Nominations for Secretary were

called for and Wm. Cornwall, Ear-
nest Cassidy, and Dennis Mocquot
were placed in nomination. On mo-
tion all three named were declared
Secretaries.

There ie likely to be a bitter eon-
test between Goebel and P. P. John-
son as the successor to Chairman
Long. Although it is known that
Goebel has Blackburn's pledge to
stand by him through thick and
thin, the general impression is that
Goebel is beaten, and that Maj. John-
son will be " ~

morning, Senator Blackburn was en-

dorsed with remarkable unanimity for

President.

COMMITTEES NOT BEADY TO REPORT.

Lexington, June 3—In reassem
bling at 8 p. m. the committees not

being ready to report the convention
was addressed by Evan Settle, Olli

James, W. P. Thorne. James Tyler
and others on free coinage. A free

silver greeting from the Kansas Dem-
ocratic convention was read and
1 udly applauded. At this juncture
Gen. Hardin addressed the conven
t ion at length on the abuFes of th«

silver men in the past two years, but

counseled peace and harmony for the

future. He believed that all Demo-
crats would l>e together on the finan-

cial as well as all other questions.

At 10:30 o'clock the chairman an-

nounced that the committees could

not report to-night aud the conven-

tion adjourned til 9 a. m. to-morrow.

SLATE.

3.—The Second
district "met in the Auditorium on
East Main. C. M. Meacham, Chair-

man of the district committee, called

the meeting to order and presided.

Lawrence Tanner, of McLean, was
made Secretary.

The following slate was put through
without any hitch whatever: Dele-

gates to Chicago, J. P. Dempsey, of

Hopkins; E. P. Millett, of Daviess.

Alternates, T. M. Willingham, of

Webster, N P. Taylor of Henderson,
Vice President of the convection, W.
W. Tabor, Hancock, member Com-
mittee on Credentials, H. M. Stanley,

of Henderson, member Committee an
on Organization, F. B. Richardson, of

Christian, member Committee on Re
solutions, Henry Allen, Union.
Electors—C. P. Bradsford, Daviess,

Assistant, S. A. Young, Henderson.
A motion was carried to recom-

meno W. T. Ellis delegate-at-large to

Chicago, and Urey Woodson was rec-

ommended for member of National

Committee from Kentucky.

COMMITTEES TO REPORT THIS MORNING.

Lexington, Ky., June 3.— A perma-

nent organization of the Convention

was not effected. The Committee on

permanent organization decided to

repoit iu favor of • aj. P. P. Johnson

for Slate Ceutial Chairman aud Lex-

ington for headquarters of the Com-
mittee will be reorganized and a gen-

era! shake up made iu the party.

The Resolutions will endorse

Senator Bimkburn for president and
speak out in ultra terms for free sil-

ver. All three Committees will report

morning.

CLOSINC EXERCISES.

lii t hi I F'emulr CMSg. Entertainments a
Hrilllant Success.

The series of entertainments given

at Bethel College have caused quite a

sensation by the unusual brilliancy

and variety of the programmes.

Monday evening the annual con-

cert took place in the college chapel.

After the excellent programme, which
consisted of vocal and instrumental

ic, a reception which proved an
enjoyable affair was given to the
young ladies.

Tuesday evening the annual com-
mencement address was given the

seven graduates by Bev. W. P. Hunt,
of Louisville. This being somewhat
unlike the usual routine commence-
ment addressee, was quite a success

and won for Mr. Hunt the esteem of

all who were so fortunate as to hear
him.
The chapel was beautifully draped

in the class colors, green and white.

Maguolias and orlanders were scat-

tered in profusion in every imaginable
place.

The address being over, a short

talk was made by the president, after

which the diplomas and honors were
awarded. After a beautiful piano se-

lection by one of the young ladies,

the graduates marched intothe draw-
ing room where they received the

congratulations of their friend^s.

brighter class of graduates than the

seven who received their diplomas on
Tuesday night. In addition to those

o graduated from the regular

irse, Miss Jennie Ball completed
course in music, and Misses Mat-
Miluer and Elsie Torrence in elo-

cution. Five received music certifi-

cates and twelve certificates of honor.

Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 the

class tree was planted by the fair

graduates with appropriate ceremo-
nies. The class record and prophecy
were read, and received with much
interest by the large number who
were present.

Wednesday night the College
chapel was filled to overflowing, the
halls and gallery adjoining being
crowded with those who could not get
seats in the chapel.

The entertainment was unique and
charming, and the numbers were fre-

quently interrupted by applause.

At the close Prof. Edmund Harri-

son, the new president, was introduc-

ed by Dr. McCall, and made a brief

announcement of the next term. The
retiring president. Dr. McCall. who
has completed five years of the most
successful work iu the history of the
College, then stated that he would re-

move to Franklin, Ky., and take
charge of the well known Franklin
Female College of that city. Many
expressions of deepest regret
were expressed that Dr. and
Mrs. McCall are to leave thiB

city.

The beautiful and artistic decora-
tions by which the interior of the
building was transformed into a fairy

palace were all the creation <>t Mrs.
McCaU's cultivated taste, and in the
opinion of hundreds who have en-

joyed tne hospitality of the college,

Hopkinsville lo»es one of its most
elegant aud charming hostesses when
t ,s. McCall leaves. The good wishes

of the -Kent nek an ' and of many
frie-nd* of all denomination! in the
t ity will go with Dr. and Mrs Mc-
Call ninl their charming daughter,
liss Florence, as they leave our
lillM.

Two Negro*. Lynched.

ambus, Ga., June 1.—Two ne-

were huug to a tree in the mid-

dle of Broad street, the main business

thoroughfare of this city and riddled

with bullets by an infuriated mob at

10 o clock this morning. They were

Jessie Slayton and William Miles.

Last Thursday Slayton outraged Mrs.
Howard Bryan, a respectable white
woman of this county. He was cap-
tured and placed in jail before the
crowd looking for him found him.
This morning he was taken to the su-

perior court room for trial. He had
been indicted and a jury was being
impaneled when the mob rushed up
the street and into the court room
yelling and brandishing rifles and
pistols, seized the terrified man, threw
a rop* around his neck and dragged
him a huudred yards down Broad

*' body was then swung up
left dangliDg there. The

crowd tnen went to the jail after Miles,

auother negro, who attemped to out-

rage Mrs. Albright, of this city, a
short time ago. The jailer pleaded
ith the mob. but to no avail, and
bp compelled to surrender the keys

and the doomwi man was lead to the
place where the body of Slayton dan-
gled.

Milbs was quickly strung up and
the bodv riddled with a hundred bul-

Miles bad been tried and con-

twice, but his case had been
Bent back by the supreme court on
technical points for a new trial. His
last trial resulted in a mistrial, and
he was in jail awaiting a fourth trial.

Miss Barreaa Convicted.

Letitia Burress, of this coun-

ty, was given 18 months in the peni-

tentiary by the Federal court in Ow-
ensboro Wednesday, for fraudulent-

ly obtaining a pension.



A Sufferer Cured
"Every season, from f,he time I

was two vewt old, 1 suffered dread-
fully f»»m erysipelas, which kept
(Trowing worse until my hands were,
almost useless. The bones softened
so that they would bend, and several
of my fingers are now crooked from

On m?
hand 1 carry large-

scars, which, hut for

AYER'S

ATEX'S PILLS

There were 3,718 tramps in Hawes
vill last week.

Health and happiness are relative

conditions; at auy rate, there can be

but little happiness without health

To give the body its 'ull measure of

strength ami energy, the blood should

be kept pure and vigorous, by the use

of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Saturday was a great day for the

Populist They are as happy as

Kings.

Most coughs may be cured in a few

hours or at auy rate a few days, by

the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

With *ucli a prompt aud sure remedy

as this at baud, there is no ueed of

prolonging the agony Tor wseks and

months. Keep this retuedy in your

house

The farmers have beeu very busy

States interested in the Opiuu
k.hit. w have one os" my hooks

Address B M WooHej

is to have a modern uew ho

•aae>. Addres
Box SS3, awl o

tefblnlding.

\\ lien You Take Your Vacation

the most necessary article to have
with you (after your pocket book) is a

bottle of Foley's Colic and Diarrhcm
Cure. It is an absolute prevention or

cure ^f all derangements of the bow
els caused by a change of water. You
are likely to need it. For sale by C.

K. VVyly.

The last of the old crop of tobacco
il beiug delivered.

Mr. James Perdue, an old soldiei

residing at Monroe, Mich., was severe-

ly afflicted with rheumatism but re

ceived prompt relief from pain by
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He
says: "At times my back would ache
so badly that I could hardly raise up.
If I had not gotteu relief I would
not be here to write these few Hues.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done
me a great deal of good and I feel

very thankful for it. For sale by R.
C. Hardwick, druggist.

The Somerset shops of the Cincin-
nati Southern will probably be rebuilt

at once.

Mr. G. A. Stillison, a merchant of

Tampico, HI., writes, August 10th,

1891: "Foley's Kidney Cure is meet-
ing with wonderful success. It has
«ured some cases here that physicians
pronounced incurable. I myself am
,able to testify to its merits. My face

to da v is a living, picture of health,

and Foley's Kidney Cure has made it

such. I had suffered twenty-sev
years with the disease, and to-day

feel ten years Younger than I did
one year ago. I can obtain some won-
derful certificates of its medical qual
ities."—For Sale by C. K. Wyly.

Five children of Frederick Deek,
of Casky county, were married within
a week.

Do not be induced to buy any other

if you have made up your mind to

take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Remem-

ber that Hood's Sarsaparilla cures

v.hen all others fail. Do not give up
in dispair because other medicines

have failed to help you. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla faithfully and
you may reasonably expect to be

cured.
Hocd's Pills are purely vegetable,

carefully prepared from the best in-

gredients. 25c

BREVITIES OF FUN.

-Mrs. Yeast-"My husband woke

up the other night and thought he

smelt fire." Mrs. Crimsonbeak—
"He probably had been dreaming

that he was dead."—Yonkers States-

man.

—Youn? Duff
—

"1 never talk

about things that. I do not under-

stand." Old Ruff—"Really, you

must be the most reticent young

man in the city."—Boston Tran-

script.

—In Washington.—First Citizen—

"I just passed Senator Bombshell

Never saw him look so happy."

Second Citizen—"Perhaps bo's dis-

covered a new casus belli."—Brook-

lyn Life.

—Where They Differ.— "It is said

there is little difference between

genius and insanity." "Well, there's

one important difference—the au-

thorities protect us from the

lunatics."—Chicago Tribune.

—"Ah," he whispered, "I will

print a kiss upon your lips." Shd

started affrightedly. "Heavens,"

she cried, with a gesture of depreca-

tion. "Somebody would be sure to

read my face. "-Detroit Tribune.

Softlelgh—"The Widow Passe pro-

posed to me last nigh t. " Sappehead

—"Really! What did you say?"

8n».l«lgh—"Told her I'd be a son to

her. You see, her daughter got

there first"—Philadelphia Record.

—Cashier—"Don't think I can

cash this draft, miss. 1 don't know
you." Miss—"Here, don't be silly;

give me the money. Who cares if

don't know me? I don't know
,

either." — Louisville Courier-

Journal.

—A Practical Test.—Mr. Hobbs—
'Dear, this paper says sewing is to

a woman what whistling is to a
" "Is that so? Well, here,

take little Dick's trousers and
whistle a couple of patches on them
while I go to the matinee. "—Chicago
Record.

—Diana (the bride)—-"How do

they know that we are bride and
bridegroom? We have on our old

clothes and I rubbed my wedding-

ring in the ashes to make it look

old—" Bridegroom—"O, yes; but I

knocked over the inkstand when I

registered. "-N. Y. World.

- "What sort of looking man was
it you held the conversation with?"

asked the lawyer. "He was oao of

those -solemn-faced fellers," said the

witness, slowly, gazing thoughtfully

at the ceiling, "that you can't sise

very well—one of these fellers that

you dassn't offer a bottle of whisky

to because you ain't right certain

whether ho will git insulted or take

it all at one swig."—-Cincinnati En-
quirer.

FAITH OF PRESIDENTS.

The religious convictions and
church affiliations of our presidents

have often excited the curiosity and
interest, not only of church mem-
bers, but of serious people generally,

says the Philadelphia Record. Wash-
ington was a communicant of the
Episcopal church; Jefferson, though
accused of being an atheist, alludes

in his writings to his belief in a su-

preme being. Jefferson, however,
never connected himself with any
denomination, and not very often at-

tended any place of worship. John
Adams was a Unitarian, Madison
and Monroe were Episcopalians,
John Quincy Adams was a Unitar-
ian, Jackson joined the Presbyterian
church after* the death of bis wife;

Van E i Dutch Re-i the Dutc
formed church, but was not a
ber. W. H. Harrison was an Epis-
copalian, so also was Tyler; Polk
was not a church member, but on his

death bed was baptized by a Metho-
dist clergyman; Taylor was a regular
attendant at the Episcopal church;
Fillmore was a Unitarian; Pierce, a
Congregationalist; Buchanan be-'

longed to the Presbyterian church.
President Lincoln belonged to no
denomination, though before hii

election and frequently afterward
lie attended.the Presbyterian oixurch.

Johnson attended the same aburch
as Lincoln. Gen. Grant was a toler-

ably regular attendant on the
ices of the Methodist church, though
not a member of any. Hayes was a
Methodist communicant. Garfield
attended the Church of the Disciples,

sometimes also called the ' "Chris-

tian," or "Campbellite," of which he
had once been a preacher. Arthur
was an Episcopalian; Harrison is a
Presbyterian elder and Mr. Cleve-

land attends the Presbyterian

Mrs. Howe's Husband.

Apropos of the "new woman,'

somebody resurrected an old story

the other day about Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe that may or may not be true.

At all events, it was worth resur-

recting. The story goes that Mrs.

Howe was one fine morning walking

down Iteacon street, Boston, when
she met a friend who asked her how
Dr. Howe was. "Dr. Howe?" re-

peated Mrs. Howe, vaguely. Then,

as if suddenly recollecting herself:
,<Oh, he's quite well, I'm sure, I
remember seeing In the morning pa*

per that he presided at some meet-

Ing or other last evening. *

*

A brilliant complsrlon U a beauty. In It-

tl( It plea*c» the eyes of M-iuhtU,.

Eeople and the minds of thinking BMg«
Key to* that a really R •!< ">P>*<"<>

iu'^ U ; n.--.!th, ™<1 e..
;
.u,-d by future.

Thet. are differ^ w«f« of mitatwyr

comp:. Mon cosmetics, which ... nu< »"

body, but ruinthiaktaMd make the user

look silly and prematurely old ;
stimulants

which onlv ,rive a temporary flush • dan—,
ous druga which drive pimply disoi

from the face back into the blood,

these "counterfeit" complexions arc

safe and easily detected. But the fc-enu...=,

unmistakeable, much -admired color and
clearness of health can only be obtained

by clearing all bilious matters and hui

out of the blood.

The first step towards creating a good
complexion by Nature's own method Is to

get the blood clear, and the circi
'-' ; -

and active. There is no coraple:

low muddy or pimply but it will be cleared

and' brightened by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It is the beat natural

complexion-maker on earth. It sends the

fresh glow of real health to the cheeks by

thoroughly clearing all bilious and eruptive

humors out of the blood. It strength

_ digestion and regulates

mild, natural way. It gives .
3 the blood, and not only beautihes the

complexion but makes the eyes brighter

and the breath sweeter.

i tne bowels be very much constipated,

it will be advisable to take small doses of

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, conjointly

with the use of the "Golden Medical Dis-

covery." One or two each day-just suf-

ficient to get their laxative and alt

or blood cleansing, effect will

Iterative.

™2!ayoh'llU.
e
Lost "Manhood* a

A Sound Liver Makes a W«U Man.

Are you bilious, constipated or

troubled with jaundice, sick head-
ache, bad taste in mouth, foul breath,

coated tongue, dyspepsia, indiges

tion, hot dry skin, pam in back and
between the shoulders, chills and fe-

ver, etc. If you have any of these
symptoms, your liver is out of order,

and your blood is slowly being
poisoned, because your blood does
not act properly. Herbine will cure

any disorder of the liver, stomach or

bowels. It has no equal as a liver

medicine. Price 75 cents. Free
trial bottle at R. C. Hardwiek's drug
store.

H. T. Lloyd, a prominent citizen of

Bracken county, is dead.

DISEASES QP THE SKIN.
log and smarting

r, salt-rheum, andc^.
is instantly allayed by

applying Chamberlain's Eye and Skin

Ointment. Many very bad cases have been

permanently cured by it. It is equally

efficient for itching piles and a favorite rem-

edy for sore nipples; chapped bands, chil-

blains, frost bites, and chronic sore eyes

or sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

Try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, they

are just what a horse needs when in bad condi-

tion. Tonic, blood purifier and vermifuge.

Sold by R C. Hardwick, druggist.

Another man in Breckiuridge coun-

ty has seen the belled buzzard.

IV liny Wise and Pound Foolish

are thej who have not Foley's Colic

aud Diarrhoea Cure as a safeguard in

the family. For sale byC. K. Wyly.

Fast trains from EaBt, North and
West to Florida via the great Plant
System. Write B. W. Wrenn, P. T.
M., Savannah, Gra., for folders and
general literature.

Homeseekers! Write B. W. Wrenn,
P. T. M.. Plant System, Savannah,
Ga., for copy of the Plant System's
Compendium of Reliable facts. It

will be of interest and value to you.

The Russell Springs Medical So
ciety will meet at that place ou July
30 and 31.

A woman's headaches may come
from several causes. She may have a
headache arising from nervousness, or
from digestive disturbances. Nine
cases in ten, her head aches come from
disorders peculiar to her sex. It may
show itself in symptoms which are
characteristic of a dozen disorders.
Thousands of times women have been
treated for trie wrong disorders. 1
Pierces Favorite Prescription was
compounded for the sole purpose of
relieving woman kind of these ills

and pains. Thousands of women
have testified that after taking treat-

ment from several physicians without
benefit, the "Favorite Prescription"
cured them completely and quickly.
It has beeu iu use for over thirty

years, aud has au unbroken record of
success.

The woman who hesitate* isini

to stud _i one-cent stamps tu cover
cost of mailing a copy of Docei
Pierce * Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, which contains plain, clear in

formation about all of the organs of

the human body and their fuuetions.

WE INVITE

EVERT HOUSEKEEPER
TO

SEE OUR ELEGANT LINE

CARPETS,——MATTINGS,
Rug?, oil cloths and linoleums, lace curtains, shades, damask
and reed curtains. We can please your fancy. Increase

your bank account by buying from us.

The handsomest and most perfect fitting line of Gent's,

ladies', Misses and Children's

in this city.

ES AND OXFORDS^
Every pair guaranteed.

RICHARDS & CO.

™ HOWE JEWELRY CO.
THE MOST ELEGANT LINE OF

Watches, Jewelry, DIAMONDS!
Silverware, Clocks, Bric-a-brac,

Cut-glass, Art Goods, Spectacles,
ever seen outside of a large city. ALL AT LIVING PRICES.

Personal attention given to

Watch, Clock, and Jewelry Repairing.
Remember the place-209 South Main Street.

(Two Doors North of J. H. Anderson & Co.)

Call on us for Reliable Goods and Repairing.

«?. JAS.Pff. HOWE, MQR

At Cost.
Lard 34c

5c Prunes too 1 o»n corn 8c
1 cm Tomatoes So Total St.16

We will sell the following

goods at coat: All of our
California can goods.
Heinz's Ketchup and Pre-

serves, meat Dressing and
Olives and Olive Oil, etc.

W. A. Pool
Bridge St, Nolen & Pool's old stand.

if it required an annual outlay ot

$100.00 to insure a family against any
serious consequences from an attack

of bowel complaint during the year

there are many who would feel it

their duty to pay it; that they could

uot afford to risk their lives, and
those of their family for such an

amount. Any one can get this insur-

ance for 25 cents, that being the price

of a bottle of Chamberlain s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In

almost every neighborhood some
one has died from an attack of bowel
complaint before medicine could be

procured or a physician summoned.
One or two doses of this remedy will

cure any ordinary case. It never

fails. Can you afford to take the risk

for so small an amount T For sale by
K. C. Hardwick.

Kentucky w
day.

3 106y i old Mod

Now is the time to provide your-

self and family with a bottle of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and a

Diarrhoea Remedy as a safeguard

against an attack of bowel complaint

during the summer months. It costs

but 25 cents and is almost sure to be

needed before the summer is over.

This remedy never fails, even in the

most severe cases, and is in tact the

oulv preparation that can always be

depended upon- When reduced with

water is it pleasant to take. For sale

by R. C. Hardwick, druggist .

There are several cases of scarlet

fever at Greenup. _

Mothers will find Chamberlain's

Cough rtemedyespecially valuable for

croup and whooping cough. It will

give prompt relief and is safe and
pleasant. We have sold it for sever-

al year* and it never failed to give the
most perfect satisfaction, G. W.
Richards, Duquesne, Pa. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick, druggist.

Dr. Matthew

Henry Kollock
RrgutarUraduate and Registered Physician.
Formerly Assistant Surgeon In the U.S. Navy,
afterwards Post Surgeon U. S. Army, and
later surgeon British Marine Service, with
two years' experience as Physician at Hot
Springs, Ark., will welcome the sick and af-
fllcted at His Office, where consultation with
one o.' the Most Successful Doctors of the
present age Is cordially Invited. All wl"
ceive kind and honorable treatment,
permanent cures guaranteed in every
undertaken.

Dr. Matthew Henry Kollock Treats

Successfully All Chronic and Long
Standing Diseases

fatnrrh Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, Aathm^atarm by latest hospital met

Blood and Skin Disease.

— , eradicated forever ?rom Vl_
tem.rcstoringhealth and purity.

Kidney and Urinary,
Weak Back, frequent and homing urine, dis-
eases sftlic bladder of both sere- -

Ladie

Varicocele, Hydrocele, 1
of Organs, Piles, Klstul
out pain or detention froi

Nervous Debility, JlHf* ^
tenor Mi Iwicholy, Dizziness, Loss of Energy
and <>iihiirn< «>. the dreadful effeeta of Kerly

II Kim
The Main Street

FURNITURE Dealer
A Complete and Beautiful Stock on

hand, all at

LOWEST Cash I

Bed-room Suits

A Solid Oak Suit for

. _jted with never failing success. ,

•tlon the urinary deposits a rosy sedl-
J will often be found, and sometimes
il particles ot albumen will appear, or the
T will be of a thin, milklsh hue, again

- J
-rk and turbid appearance.
>n who die of this difficulty,

-M such cases and
genlturenrlnary

:B your troubles if living away from
>, Yoa can be cured at home by corres-

Dr. Kollock
613 CHURCH STREET,

Nashville, Tenn.

Buggies

Wire

Fencing

Tile Pipes Hardware

Implements and

Fishing Tackle
at QUS YOUNG'S

^

Virginia street, Opp. Hotel Latham

Win. Duoker,

Funeral Directoi

- 4

Jas. I. Belote,

Plain anil Ornamental Plasterer.

—HOPKWSVtLLI, KV.— f

Formerly with Forbe» ft Bro.)

Will make estimates on all kinds
of plastering and cement work.
All work guaranteed, and prices
reasonable. Repair work a spec-
ialty and will receive prompt at-

16 To 1.

of gold has been

ick, or the number of ounces In s poond
eight.
The ever busy brain of shyloeks Is constant-
' at work hatching new schemes for embrace-
eut^of their wealth and to rob producers of

Law making power Is bribed, corruption in
IgK places of trust and honor exists, aud the

. times prophesied by the patriot Aoraham
Lincoln, now menace the very existence of
our country aa a power among th* nations of
the world Alt made possible through partl-

patriotic effort to m
factd,

1 earnestly en
„.ic effort to ma1-

0 sf.or.h'fc.'u

gagftUn nob!e 1

people's moneyTani productive'lndua

Mhe Weekly Inquire* as a f*aa gift. Two
papers for the price of one
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d digestion; Sound Sflee

fine appetite and a ripe old age,

aresome ofthe results ofthe use

of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single

dose will convince you of their

wonderful effects and virtue.

Known Fact.
ibsolute cure for sick head-

ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour

stomach, dizziness, constipation

bilious fever, piles, torpid lrvjer

and all kindred diseases.

itt's Liver Pills

North

ROUTE OF THE

CHICAGO .»

NASHVILLE IIMITED
THE ONLY

Pullman Vestlbuled. Train Service with
Newest and lfjne*t Day Coachee,

Sleeping- and Dining Cars

£*££T22jB SOUTH
Terre Haute, Indianapolis,

CHICAGO, yjjv

Milwaukee, St. Paul,
AND AIL POtSiT* IN .THE

NORTH and NORTHWEST.

\t:.

x* a sr. a. n,
THE GREAT

Through Trunk Line

«

k

uetween tfte

Cyacinr.ati, Lexington, Louis

vrlle. Evansvie St. Louis,
the r Hiss of

Nashville, Memphis,

gomery,

Pullman Palace Cars
for Atlanta, Savanah,
If Macon. Jackson-

ville and points
in Florida.

Connections are made at Guthrie and
Nashville for all point*

Northeast, South and West

EMIGRANTS F&ineTf
this road will receive special low rates.

See agents of this company for rata*

routea &o. or writ* to

C P. Atmobb, G. P AT. A
Louisville

L. & N. TIME TABLE

No. J»8t. Ix>nlVra»t
0
M«Jl.

B
..

RII1
i... »:

No. it Nashville \ceora 8:

No. M St. Loots Express 19"!

No. 66 Naabvtlle Accomodation
Ko.M St. Louis Msil t:«lpm
NuhillM Accommodallon does not run —

S
"onJ' bonnd St. Lonls and Chicago Fast

trolns nave •urough trains solid and sleepers
to Chicago and St. Louis.
East Line stops only at Important stations

and crossings. Ha« •brougn Pullman sleep-

ers to Atlanta. Ga.
J.M.APAMB.Agent.

53S

I; M-

BULLARD
i| Staple

<3-x©caxies.

MAIN STREET,
•it Doer to Kaatxcfclaa OfHce.

ed to by Autocratic [Ruler*.

Prom 1886 to the time of his death

the 1«

m, never appeared outside his bed-

room and study without a fine steel

suit of mail, which would protect his

body, back and front, between his

collar-bone and his loins. from the

dumrer of tin; assassin, says Public

yuuiiou. £.xiepviug m» v<*in .

Itoi^L^w^oTl^rlth
1

id uniform, but

ness to go even

without it was
all the courts of

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness In the world. It

retains the digested fond too long In the bowels

:ind produces biliousness, torpid liver, ludl-

Hood's
gestlon, bad taste, coated sjtjaa. B . -
tongue, sick headache, in- K_S all #*>
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills I I I

S

cure constipation and all its

results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.

Trepared by C I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparlua.

jTULER'SDII W
'BUCKEYE rillU
j

OINTMENT
l
CURES N0THI1E pUJ PILES,

" A SURE and CERTAIM CURE
known for 15 years as the

BEST REMEDY tor PILES.

E SOI.B BY JLL DBCOelSTI, ^

^UISVILLE,ST. LOUTS & TEX
' AS RAILWAY.

No S3. N...U

trvt a m n 17-? m

I S3 99 pm 710pm

nsboro.Kj.

V Time Tabli

.. trv»D«viile
• Henderson
- Corydon 7:2»am
• Morganfield 7:Mam.
• DcKoven 8:82 am.
• Marion 9 :»**}.

'• Princeton 10:26 am.
A, Hopalnsville .11:40 pm.

NORTH BOUND
"0^2, Daily

t of

the

underclothes and uniform, but the

cxar's unwillingness to go even to a

cabinet council

open secret in

rope. Bismarck at one time wore
such a. coat, as did also Stambuloff
and Crisjii. The Italian ex-premier,

indeed, still wears, for protection

from the assassin's bullet or knife, a
light shirt of mail of double thick-

ness over the heart. None of these

men, however, resorted to such pro-

caution until repeated attempts at

assassination had been made. True
it is that ' 'uneasy lies the head that

wears a crown."
Nicholas II. of Russia has waited

for no such attempt on his life. Ever
since the last arrest of nihilist stu-

dents at Odessa he has worn a shirt

of nickel and steel, onerous as the

garment must be to a man of his in-

ferior physique and lethargic habits.

Still stranger stories of his fear and
caution have ]>enetrated the walls of

the imperial palace and gained cre-

dence among the people of hiseapital.

Although no dagger has been laid on

his pillow to warn him, and no warn-
ing of death has been put under his

dinner-plate to plague him, the czar

never visits his dinner-table . or bed
without the company of a trusted atr

tendant. It is this attendant's busi-

ness to examine every napkin and to

tnrn every plate on the table before

his majesty sits down to eat, and to

unmake and make again the whole
bed before his majesty retires for the

night. At every door of the dining-

room and bedchamber stands a Cos-

sack guard, day and night, and from
every dish that is served at the im-

perial table a special watcher in the
court kitchen must eat a mouthful
before lt> is served to prevent auy
chance of poisoning. Ab from 1885
to 1895 it can now be said with truth
that not a bird could fall to the
ground within Sen miles of the im-

perial palace without being seen by
» hundTwt evea

HER EXEBOISE,

Mrs. Cleveland Take* • Keen Enjoy-

ment in Walking.

Mrs. Cleveland does not ride a bi-

cycle, but she does what is perhaps
better—she walks, says the Wash-
ington Star. She walks well, too,

and almost any bright morning she
may be seen on her promenade,
usually en route for a morning call

at some friend's house, or taking a
constitutional pure and simple. Her
'costume on such occasions is a short

walking skirt, clearing the ground
by two inches, a close fitting jacket

and a chinchilla collar. On her head
she wears a close round hat gar-

nished with a fancy feather and a
dotten veil tied closely over her face.

She walks along with a free Btep

and an air of thorough enjoyment.

No.2, Dally No.

e

M
.".
fE
.T^.m.

M
.*:!,

... 8:82 a.m
9:07*. m.
t.'Ma.m

CNIONTOWN BRANCH
South Bound—Uiuy.

u». Vnlontown 7:5Sa. m .

Kt. Morganfleld 7:S0». ra .

t-T.Morganfleid »:10a. m .

tr. ''nlontown »:8i
t. M. Sherwood. Ant. I

T. C. HANBERY, M. F SHRYER

People's Warehouse,
Hanbery & Shrver, Props.

Railroad Street, Between Tenth and Eleventh.

HoPKlNBVILLE, Kl

T. C. Hanbery, Salesman.
-
^-

W. G Wheeleb, W. H. Faxon,

"WHEELER, MILLS A CO.,

Tobacco "Warehousemen,
Commission Merchants and Grain Dealers.-

Fire Proof Warehouse, Corner Russellville and Railroad Street*,

HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.

Liberal advances on consignments—All tobacco Bentust

TOM P. MAJOR,
LateofClarksviJle.Tenn.

MAJOR
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

TOM P. MAJOR & CO., PROPS.

No 1025 West Main Street. . . . Louisville, Ky.

and her bright eyes and glowing

finds In her favoriie exercise. Dur-

ing the social season siw found these

morning walks the best stimulant

after a tediois reception in crowded
rooms ;jnd an overheated atmosphere,

and after a brisk walk through the

white houso grounds, along F street,

to Miss Herbert's, or across the

park for a chat with Mrs. La

she to i ntiiii

Arlington Hotel.
-SEASONABLE RATES.

—

Oorner 12th and Main Streets Louisville, Ky.
j! BAR i BARBER SHOP

f BOT AND COLD BATH8 j!

round with renewed vigor.

.Mrs. CI •v.-laud s constant good
spirits and health are av source of

continued wonder to her friends, end
to inquiries as to the fountain of

youth whence she draws her supplies,

she ausvafftbthat she t'nds it in the

daily exerSHin the open air which
she has made a point of taking for

the past five years, and that she re-

gards walking as more healthful and
natural than any other form of open-
air sport.

On a level tract of land close to the
side of the old road between Milton
and Copperopolis, in Calaveras
county, Cal., is still standing a
venerable oak that earned for itself

in early days the title of "Hang-
man's Tree." And it well deserved
the name, judging by the stories

told by some^of the "old-i"

Not many men living to-day recol-

lect ttiings that happened when the
old tree was doing its best to give

justice to the horse-stealers

murderers who did not "shoot in

self-defense, "'according to the ideas

of the men who sat in judgment.
The late Capt. Weber, of Stockton,

was a man who remembered nearly

every hanging that took place on
"

tree in the early *50's ami eoulJ

some grim tales of frontier justie

When the tree first sprang
fame Stockton was known to

miners as "Tuleviile" and the hills

around Copperopolis were filled with

camps that bore musical names such

as "Ragtown" or "Whisky Chute."
The tree was an old one then, so that

it must by this time have seen
ly a century of life.

*

Just who was the first

hanged on it is unrecorded, but he
committed his offense in Copperopolis
and paid for it the same day. One
trial of the old tree was enough to

convince the hangman of its merits.

It was located in a handy place and
its largest limb reached out over the

road as beautifully as though it had
been grown for executions. It was
a natural gallows and did its work
fore large section of country.

There was no more ceremony at-

tending an execution on the hang-
man's oak than was gone through
with in other parts of the state at

about the same time. The culprit

was taken to the spot in the handi-

est way. Sometimes in a wagon and
at others he was compelled to sus-

tain his balance on the soft side of a
rail carried on the shoulders of the ex-

ecutioners. When the spot was
reached the man who was to be

made to "shuffle off" was placed

the end of a wagon with a rope

around his neck, one end of which
was fastened to the limb above his

bead. Sometimes, when they wanted
to give a man a good "drop," ho was
made to stand on a box or barrel

placed on the end of the

At a signal from the man in charge
of the hanging, the horses

'

to the wagon were whipped up and
the man paid for his crime against

the opinions of the. community. If

the offense had been very serious the

qccasion was enlivened oy the of-

fended populace drawing their six-

shooters and filling the swinging
body with bullets. On several oc-

casions fights occurred and it

was necessary to make turbulent
members of the party take their

places beside the first man hanged.
It is said that over 40 i

men have

passed into eternity from the largest

limb of the hangman's tree. But
that is not all the old tree has been

a silent witness to. On one occasion

a man had been executed just a* a
party of his friends, who believed

him innocent, came up to rescue him.

A fierce fight ensued, and the rescu-

ing party, being the best shots,

came off victorious.

Twenty men shed their blood on
thia day. At the end of the fight

five of the hanging party who ex-

ecuted the first man were left alive.

They surrendered aud asked for

mercy, but were not given it, and in

less than five minutes their bodies

were swinging beside that of their

victim. Fourteen dead.
. bodies

strewed the ground around the
tree. At least a dozen fights of this

kind have taken place beneath the
old tree, and people say the ground

"soaked with blood."
It is many yean now since a man

went to his last home by way of the
old tree, but the limb that was used
as a gallows has never put forth any
leaves in the place of those rubbed
off by ropes. There is a little bunch
of green on the end, but during the
days of bloodshed that was most
likely only a young twig. The tree

belongs to that order of scrub oHk
common in the locality, but is an un-

usually large specimen. Even in the

rainy season it now looks withered
and dry, and something about the

place where it is located makes one
shudder and feel that IttiaWtJ*Jfc^t t

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, 3Iorphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrup*, and Castor Oil.

It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty yc^s' use by-

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverlshness. Castoria prevents vomiting- Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething- troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

I h<rpe the day is notwhich I am i

far distant when
real interest of theirchlldren, and use Castoria

instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing

opium, morphine, soothins; syrup and other

hurtful agents down their throats, thereby

DR. J. F. KECCHELOE,

Castoria.
" Castoria la so well adapted to children that

I I fcommend it as anperior to any prescription

known to me."

although we only have among our
cal supplies what is known as regular

acts, yet we are free to confess that the

j» C Smith, Pret.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

OF IMPORTANCE TO LADIES.
SPRING AND SUMMER SEASON, 1896.

FOWLER, DICK & WALK!
BOSTON STORE,

-EVA1S8VILLE, IND.

Buy from first hand*. Import largely of Foreign Good* ; sell exclusively
for cash, and with these advantages are enabled to give Lower Price*
than any House in Indiana. Shopper* who Send(Mm by Mai! will
receive the same attention and low price* as if they were in theatore In
person. Departments of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Spring and Summer
Suits, Wraps and Made-up Garments, Ladles' and Gentlemen's Furnishings
as complete as any in the West.

8

House in Indian*.

For sals by R C. Hardwick.

Rotel Henderson.

Entirely new and firBt class in bII

reeprcte. Excellent sample rooms
and service uuequalled in the city.

On Double Car Line.

C. F. 4 L. P. Kleipme*, Props.,

Henderson, Ky.



CHAS. M MEACHAM.

ICR1PT10N t* A Y K Ml IN ADVANCE,

el* Looala i cents Mae eaob ln-tertlon.

OFFICK 111 SOUTH MAIN STRKKT.

We are authorized to announce
HON. MALCOLM HAMAN,"

Of n»nder»nn oountr. u a candidate
APPKI.LATR JUDOK

ip Flr«t Diitii, t
.
luhject to the ac

the Democratic party

In fifty-one of the ninety-two &

ties of Indiana, the Democrats I

held conventions, an<9 in every

stance free silver coinage delegations

have been appointed to the State con-

vention with instructions to vote onlj

for free silver coinage men for places

on the State ticket and for delegates

to the National convention at Chicago.

The House Tuesday by a vote of

220 to 60 passed the River and Har-

bor Bill over the President's veto.

Twenty-six Republicans voted to sus-

tain the veto. Thirty-nine Demo-
crats voted to pass the bill, among
them Berry, Owens and Kendall, of

Kentucky.

The goldbug idea is that the hard

times are dtif, not to lack of money,
but a want of confidence. This re-

loads us of tui uuutouiiou of Mul-

berry Sellers that all we need is the

appearance of heat, not the heat it-

self—Commercial Appeal.

The accoustic pioperties of the

convention ball in Chicago are said

to be all right, and the twenty thous-

and Democrats who can be comfort-

ably seated will have no difficulty

next July in hearing distinctly the

Presi-

By a vote of 32 to 25 the Senate

passed the Butler Bill to prohibit the

issue of interest-bearing bonds . »?tn

out the further authority of -Con-

greis. Many amendments wees of-

fered, to the measure, but all were
voted down.

Mr. Morgan Young has decided to

engage in journalism at Madisonville.

He will be joined by his \ uncle, W.
M. Young, of Louisville, aifd ,under

the firm name of Z. Morgan Young
& Co , the Twice a week Madisonville

Mail will appear about Jane 15.

Prof. Bauman, an expert

adjuster of Chicago, after looking

over the field in St. Louis, says the

total loss will foot up over $20,000,-

000. Prof. Bauman adjusted the

losses caused by the Louisville tor-

nado about seven years ago.

It begins to look as if Boies and
Blackburn will make up the Demo-
cratic presidential slate. If so every

Southern and Western State may be
counted in the Democratic column.—
Bowling Green Advocate.

-
The big auditorium, built in St.

Louis for the Republican national

convention, has been fully repaired

since the tornado and is ready for

Henry Mitchell Smith, the negro
convicted of a criminal assault

Mrs. Hudaoe last summer,
hanged at Lfldngtou Tuesday. He
met death «wMy, and asserted hit

innocence to the last.

The House decided the Mitchell

Walsh contest case from the Eighth

New York district. Walsh, Demo-
crat, was unseated and Mitchell, Re-

publican , sworn w as a member.

The Clarksville Daily Times has

changed its form and now appears as

an eight-page'tire column paper, full

of local and general news, with a lib-

eral share of

The Tobacca Leaf Chronicle's spe-

cial Centennial edition was a beauty

and showed a great stroke of enter-

prise on its proprietor, Mr. W. W.
Barksdale.

Claiborne Lawson, aged fourteen

years, and Annie Kane, aged thirteen,

were married in Tennesseo last week,

The young pair live in a large clett

or hole in a bluff on the Cumberland

The monthly treasury statement

shows that the public debt was in-

d 35,188,730 duriug May.

The man who had a narrow escape

at St. Louis last Tuesday night is

still bobbing up at every cross roads.

Free silver will be in a majority at

plank in the platform. Carlisle's in-

fluence in Kentucky went by default.

Gorman, outside of Maryland, is do-

ing nothing Brice sees defeat ahead

of him. Herbert fell down in Alabama.

Morton was unable to pull Nebraska

through. Wilson cannot take West

Virginia his way. Harmon concedes

Ohio. Hoke Smith has failed iu

ia aud Hill's voice will not be

unto outside of New York

The platform and the candi-

date will be dictated by the silver

Good fortune and good man-

agement will give them absolute con-

trol at Chicago —Messenger .

J. D. Harriugtou, once a prouSi

nent member of the Louisville bar, is

dead.

The Gazette, a weekly paper which

has been published at Horse Cave,

will in the future be issued from the

little town of Smith's Grove.

Bob" Taylor says he will defeat

any oppoueut for election as chief

executive of Tennessee not less thf

30,000 votes.

cotton crop report for the

Memphis district shows au iucreased

iverage of 28 per cent.

Madison county Republicans in-

structed for J. Speed Smith for Con-

gress aud A. R. Burnam for Appel

late Judge.

Thos. L. Barret, President of the

Bank of Kentucky, the foremost fi-

of Louisville, died Tuesday,

of neuralgia of the heart.

The trial of David Belasco's suit

against N. K. Fairbank for

for training Mrs. Leslie Carter for

the stage, has begun at New York.

President Cleveland has appointed

Abe Ser en, of New York, to be a

Secietary of the Civil Service Com-

mission.

Everyone who will take the trouble

cut out this notice and forward it,

'th-^w&ssa^s, to the address below,

will! receive a-WpVcopy of Denior

s^Magaaine, 'cflfttaining a Pattern

Order which entitles the holder to

auy pattern illustrated in any num-
ber of the Magazine published dur-

ing the p ast twelve months, at the

iiforju price of'four cents each; and

frequently over thirty patterns are jl

justrated in one number, thue-afford

ing an almost unlimited variety to

st is polished
fort2.»year.by the Demore*!. Pub-

Company, 110 Fift

New Yark. '.
--

Table Talk, the little

which upholds woman's interests by

Merit
Ii whit gives Hood's Saraaparilla iti great

popularity, its constantly increasing

aalea, and enables It to accomplish its

wondertalaod unequalled cures. The

combination, proportion and process

used in preparing Hood's Baraaparilla

are unknown to otber medicines, and

make Hood 'a Sarsapar

being "up to date" in everything per-

taining to the home, and especially

everything having reference to the

dining room and kitchen, again shows
its progressiveness throughout the

current issue. Its timely articles on

"Camp Life for Girls," by Mrs. Van
Coert Schuyler; "Kindergarten iu

Neighborhood Work," by Nora Arch-

ibald Smith; "German Markets," by
Lucy A. S. Gei3e; "Summer Deserts,

by Eliza Parker, in addition to the

regular departments containing rec

tenus and entertainments,

makes the June number of special

Housekeepers unacquainted
with Table Talk should avail tbem-

>f the publishers' offer to our
readers of a sample copy free to any
cne sending their address to Table
Talk Publishing Co., Philadelphia.

The June Ladies' Home Journal is

exceptionally interesting and attract-

ive—both in its literary and pictorial

features. The front covor, in perfect

harmouy with the fragrant sentiment

of the month of roses, is a Salon
painting by M. Albert Aublet, a cele-

brated French artist, in a decorative

frame of striking beauty. This rich

touch of nature is supplemented by
A. B. Frost's characteristic drawing
illustrating James Whitcomb Riley's

n^'Cassander," and by groups of

ea, among which Miss Waddle's
muse sings with charming freshness.

M. Woolf, the famous humorist, also

contributes a page of his waifs—his
first to the Journal—investing as he
always does, the children of the poor

with humorous and pathetic interest.

Along the more serious lines are ex-

President Harrison's paper on "The
Pardoning Power and Impeachment,"

both of which are comprehensively

discussed, and John Gilmer Speed's

rticle ou "Conducting a Great Ho-

tel, " in which the writer gives some
surprising statistics aud a behiud the-

scene» view of running a big hostel-

By The Curtis Publishing Com-
pany, Philadelphia; one dollar per

year, ten cents per copy.

Take ~Vitalia Liver Pills."

Peculiar to Itself
It cures awide range of diseases because

of its power as a blood purifier. It acts

directly and positively upon tbe blood,

ind the blood reaches every nook and
Thus all

come uuuer lud utu«uwavi«t""««

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Partner. Si per Bottle.

u ji mil Cure Mvei' Ills; easjr to

nOOU 8 PlIlS take, easy co operate, asc.

0OL WREST H GOLD WATCH.

The Plant System's Passenger Traffic

Manager Remembered By The

lold Watch, Chain and Charm Which

I'age »nd Col. Wreuu.

|Vr>ni the Savannah Morning; Sews 1

When the National Editorial Asso-

ciation was *outh last winter Col. B.

W. VTreua, Passenger Traffic Mana-

ger of the Plant . System, extended

various courtesies to the members, in

recognition of which the association

presented him a handsome gold watch

and chain and Masonic charm. In

presenting them Secretary Page of

the editorial association wrote Col.

Wrenn this letter:

111., Feb.«2f3, 1896-Mr.

B. W. Wrenn, Passenger Traffic Man-

ager Plant System, Savannah, Ga,:

My Dear,Mr. Wrenn— the senti-

ment unanimously expressed by the

delegates to the National Editorial

Association before leading Tampa,

Fla., which was as follow,?; "The Plant

System. May its raiis;:uever grow

rusty. May the barna^ nemraffiirag

to the sides of its slaps. WKjfljfit

sweet songs ot tKe Wffjjii M
along the line from terminus tt,-,.._

nus. May Henry B. B^t(edptf our
hearts, for he Hath-a-wa-y pleasing un-
to our souls." They a*w desire to,

add: "May its traiaraever bp ou-

tline. May its ships eRfr arrive at'

hour scheduled. W atextile time table.

Watch the track. Watch the traffic

employes." And to assist you rat' do-

ing this, find herewith a watch, charm
and chain, as a slight token of the ap-

preciation of the delegates to the elev-

enth annuil session of the National
Editorial Association for the many

and favors shown them by.

you while touring through Florida
over the Plant System.

,

Your* respectfully,

J.-M. Paob,
Cor. Sec. N. E. A.

Col. Wrenu's reply, in'which
'

knowledges the

'

it ia
' West "TWenty'-fchird street,

New York, May 16, l«06V-Mr. J. M.
Page, Secretary Natidaal Editorial
Association, Jerseyville, 111.: My Dear
Sir—Surely one must be insensible
to all impulse of gratit^e not to be
overcome by the gracious, flattery of

your letter aocouipau ying the splen
did gift of the.NsUonal. Editorial As
sociation and the generous compli
ments of your presentation. Hope-
less in the effort to convey to you the
fall measure of my appreciation, I

can but say, ia awkward, yet" sincer-

eSt speech, I thank you. The hand-
some watch,chain and Masonic charm
make princely gifts and voice a spirit

of good fellowship and social sympa-
thies that are irresistible.

When the members of the National
Editorial Association decided to visit

the west coast of Florida last winter
and accepted the invitation of our
worthy president, Mr. H. B. Plant, to
travel over the lines of the Plant Sys-
tem, it was a ploatfadt privilege for me,
in his absense, to meet them and ex-
tend to them, on their visit to the land
of sunshine, fruits and 'flowere, such
evidences of our cordial welcome as
lav within our power to,give, and we
felt more than recompensed by the
great pleasures of our associations
there and the cordial friendships re-

newed and extended. «

When, on leaving Tampa Bay Hotel
you gave utterance to the sentiment
quoted in your letter, w'e of the Plant
System felt such gratification an(j
happiness in your society that we re-

gretted keenly your departure,, and it

was with much difficulty that I could
separate from you, and now that you
have reached the climax of your
pleasant hospitalities, tihe former host
becomes the guest and modestly bows
acknowledgment.
The altogether charming present

will long be treasured in highest esti-

mation by m". mid throughout the
years of its faithful and acceptable
service shall always bring memories
of our Vr-ry fraternal association iu
Frorida. f am, with sjtioern respect
and friendship, ioiinLtruW

,

B. W. WUKNN,
Passenger Traffic Manage

The L. & N. railroad is to build a

5350.000 depot at Montgomery, Ala.

Itttt&kittit.

Pre-emptory Sale of r

STRAW HATS.
Owing to the fact that there is'but few

Straw ,
— - Enormous

Hats Le
I
tfrom

ihe Stock
we bought this season, we have decided to close out the remaining straw goods -

-—.At HALF PRICEiMaw-
SOcHatsgoat - 25c [if S 1 25 Hats go at - S5C ^75C Hats go at • - 40C S 1 .SO Hats go at - 75c \f

S 1 -OO Hats go at - 50c Hi $2.00 Hats go at $ 1 .O©
^

MaiTIITIOth
CIOthm

Ihoe
d

Company
£

B. T. Lloyd, a prominent citizen of

Bracken county, is* dyad.

Ointments for Catarrh that
contain M.-r, urv l

:is mercury will surely destroy t'ut>

seuse of smell aud completely de-
range the whole systom when enter
ing it through the- mucous surfaces,

Such articles should never'be used ex-

cept on prescriptions from reputable
phvsioians, as the damage they will

do is ten fold to the good you can
possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.

Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and istakeh internally, acjt-

ihg directly upon1

"the blood and
mucous surfaces of thV system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh 'Cure be sure
you get the;genuine. It- is taken in-

ternally, and made in Toledo, Ohio,
py F.. J. phoneyA Co., T«etimdhials
free.

i Sold by Druggists,.prioe 75o. per
-bottle. ^ :

' HfegamOy, Pills are. the beat

Another man "in Breckinridge coifh

-

ty has seen the belled buzzard.

' '

',f oRpiyAncs. • '

;

,'

,

Be it ordained' by the Board' "it

Gobncihof the city of • Kopkinsvijle,

Ky , that- the ordinance -'controlling'

the moving of traction engines in the

said-city, and adopted on the -5th of-

.Viay.JHw, be aud.the same is hereby
anieuded as follows

:

That no person or
.
persons .shall

move by steam power any trac

tion engine oa Main, Ninth and Sev-
enthStrente.and that such engine shall

not be moved from place to place by
steam power, without sending two or

more persons at least two hundred
yards ahead of such engine to warn
the public of the approach of . same.
And it shall be the duty of any per-

son in charge of such engine and who
desires to move such engine from
place to place, to so move same on
the most unfrequented streets in said

city. No exhibition or display of
steam engines 6hall take place in

said city limits. . . ;

The tine imposed in the said' origi-

nal ordinance, shall apply against

any cab violating any of tne provtfl-

ioti4 of this amendment
" J

this 4th daj of Junej
F. W. Dabnbt, Mayor.

Attest; - .<;

Lucian H. Davis, City Clerk.

ordinance! t:

'Be it ordained "by the"Board of

Council of the city of HopkinsviUe
Kentucky, that cinder walks and
wooden curbing be laid on the west
side of Elm street, and the following
property owners whose property front,

ana abuts upon said streets, are or-

dered and directed to lay and con-

struct said pavement and curbing at

their own expense. Viz: W. B. Davis,

Mark Gardner, estate; George Ows-
ley, and Thomas Bacon. Said work
to be done within a reasonable time
after notice of this ordinance.
The Chief of police is ordered to give

the usual notice in writing oflhe
adoption of this ordinance.
Approved this the 4th day of June,

1896. F. W. Dabnbt,
Attest: Mayor.

Lucun H. Davis,

City Clerk.

ORb'lNANCa.

Be it ordained by the Board of

Council of the city of Hopkipsville,

Ky., that the ordinance adopted on
the 5th day of May, 1896, requiring

all Fire Insurance Companies to take

out license, be and the same is hereby
amended, by inserting in the place of

twenty-five dollars as the license fee,

the sum of twelve dollars.

189tT F. W. Dabnet, Mayor.

[. Davis, City Clerk.

Emil Hirsch.a traveling man of St,

Louis, escaped the tury or the cyclone

at that place and went to New Or-

leans on business. There he commit-
ted suicide.

Miss Helen Gould has contributed
$100 000 to aid the sufferers from the
cyclone in St. Louis and East St.

Louis.

Ladies' Shirt Waist Sets, sterling

silver, from 50c up.

Children's Dress Sets, buttons and pins.

Gentlemen's Fobs, the correct thing.

We have some beautiful goods suitable for

Wedding Presents, Cut Glass, Silverware.

We do Card Plate Engraving, can give you some
interesting prices and our work is first-class.

Call and see samples; .

'

GRAVES &CONDY. IfwETHs:

AQENTs'FORWHITESewiMG MACHINE

rVhen you want First-Class Groceries at Rock Bottom
Prices and Country Produce bf all kinds, don't for

Don't forget

TWYMAN & BAKER.
K ITCHFN'S OLD STAND.

LilVKSTOOK BtAKKHT

Reported t>v Iavum. tvur A Co.,
STOCK COMMISSION MKRCaANTS

.
BOCBBOSi STOCK TABDS*

Louisville, Ky., May 27th 1896 -
Cattlb.—Receipts S23. Market ex-

tremely dull throughout the day and
§rices were about 10c lower than Mon
ay. No life or activity about the

trade, and in fact, there was but little

doing. A full clearance not made,
outlook for a very duir trade the bal-

ance of the week.
tA"^v\Mf!"::r-r:
Light shipping L... ^*5to«so

• M to | to
1 T5 to I

M

. ...^wunimuiwii nun nan

I for it because it is better,' purer and

•l-hm. rough st.-ers.i>oocsp,w«Md
^ ^ ^

<ioo4 to extra oxen
'"

.. I M I

Common to magnum oxen 1M|
Feeders to l»0O a 40

1

85Su..7-----
,"--^-"----""-«::" in!

Veal oalves a SO t
Choice niilch oowa 88 00 to
JTalr to good milch cows 10 00 to

Hoos.—Receipt of hogs about 3000.
Market opened up slow, but prices
were about steady, best selectedshii

Ding hogs (light) sold at $3 20 to JL
25, mediums $315, heavies S3 10. All
Were Bold, outlook fair.

Boas—Choice peeking end butch-
ers, tii lb to too Iti g io

Fair to good packing, lsu n> tu

•aTlghi; wo ft"w YiJ *
10 10 1 18

Sheep
1500. Al

that class in good demand at $5 00 to
{5 50, common dull. Good demand
for good fat sheep at quotations.
Shiepand L'lis-tiood to ex ship-

plug sheep a75to)106
raii to good aootoasoCommon tomodium H 1 50 to aim

Fair to good.... Tennesaee 4l0to»00Common to medium 4 00 to 450

Three for a Dollar.

Three what? Three charmingly
executed posters in colors, drawn by
W. W. Denslow, Ethel Reed and Kay
Brown, will be sent free of postage to
any address on receipt of One Dollar.
All who are afflicted with the "poster
craze" will immediately embrace this
rare opportunity, as "but a limited
number of the posters will be issued.
The scarcity of a good thing enhances
its value. Address Geo. H. Hraff-
obd, General Passenger Agent of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railway Old Colouy Building, Chi-
cago, Illinois.

SPECIAL LOCALS.

THE TEMPERANCE ISSUI

Has Been Decided in Texas and

Tennessee Lately.

Toe V«»diot

as to the merits of I. W.»

far more wholesome than any other
brand of Whiskey offered for sale
here or elsewhere.

SOLD BT
W. R. Long,

HopkinsviUe, Ky.

* We Are s

!»yle Renahaw,
The old reliable Furniture dealors and

'ertakers. Up stairs in Henrj block.
HopkinsviUe, Ky.

Free silver Is the talk,
"Sixteen to one " they say,

Moulded into dollars,
A million every day.

You needn't mind that now,

Silver, gold or tin.

"Keep It In Your Mind^^
That A. W. Pyle, of Pyle & Renshaw,
is a Practical Embalmer and
ready day and night to attend to any
call the public may give me. I refer

you to anyone that has seen my work.
All grades of caskets and coftius kept
in stock. Robes, suits and burial
shoes in great variety for men, women
add children.

Office Phone No. 67-4.

Residence Phone No 107-2.

By Mrs. J. F. Wells, over Petree &
" ' Store. Terms reasonable and sat

isfaction guaranteed. Vour patronage
solicited.

I will be at my office in Hopkins
ille, Ky., one month from date to re-

vive claims against the firm of Jack
on & Harris.



AND ABOUT.

The last of the old crop of tobacco
is being delivered.

There were large crowds at all the
maM-conveutiou'j ia the State Satur-

day.

The Somerset shops of the .Cmcin
natti Southern will probably be rebuilt

Jive children of Frederick Deek,
Casky county, were married within

a week.

Attorney Herd's handsome _„
4 dence in Lexiugtou was destroyed by

Are.

County Attorney George W. Adair,
™*\ Boyd, will deliver a memorial ad
1 £ss at Bethany.

_ ilia Carrico, a respected colored
tan, died sitting in her buggy a1

tnon.

Marion county toll-gates wert
opened to everybody Saturday on ac
count of Decoration Day.

The contract to build a new bank
buildiug at Celina has been let and
work will begin at once.

The annual election of School Trus
tees in tbe entire State takes place
neit Saturday, June 6.

The Casey County Union Sunday
school convention will be held at
Dunnville, June 5, 6 and 7.

Green apples are now catching
and the druggiaro have laid i

fresh supply of paregoric.

A vote on the"local option question
has been ordered takeu in Merct:
county August 1

A Cincinnati Southern tnin ran
over and cut off the head of Charles
Marshall Yager near Lexington, Ky.

A iwo-year-old child, living near
the Letcher county line, was poisoned
Monday evening with matches, and
died in great agbny.

United States Marshal Tom
is reported to have bten

killed while making a raid on an
shine still in Letcher county.

The Louisville Fair and Driving As
sociation will hang up $40,000 in

stakes and purses to be contested for

d iring tie meeting which will take

p ace there this fail.

Berry Towel 1, a farmer, living near
Clifton, Ky., drank a bottle of cobalt
that he found in his field, thinking it

was whisky. He died soon afterward,.

'Robert Lacks -and William Brock
quarreled over a Woman six weeks
ago at Bichmoud, Ky., and Lacks was
•hot He died from tbe effects of the

wound Monday.

The 8-year-old son of Harry Haul
men of Maysville, Ky., while jump
ing from one log to another on a raft

at the river, stepped off a log and
was-drdwned

7 to Prof. HarrUoa.

T'Weolrjfthe following from The
State, published at Richmond, Va.

"Prof. Edmund Harrison left yee-

tordayrfor Hopkinsville, By.,' to take
charge of Bethel Female College. He
will stop in Orange to visit his old
friend and former associate. Prof.

Puryear. The, members of Mr. Har-
rison's family are still here, but will

join him at Hopkiusville later.

The State expresses the sentiments
^f thousands in this city in regretinj

m^i departure of Prof Harrison am
*iis lovely family. Prof. Harrison i

net only a distinguished educator,
but a cultivated gentleman of high
Christian character, whose influ-

ence over young men has been like a
benediction. The State commends
him and his family to the peoplo of
Hopkiusville as worthy of every con-
fidence and consideration."

» And this from the Times, of same

pfaco:
^

"Prof. Edmund Harrison, formerly
Professor of Latin in Richmond Col-
leg*, and more recently instructor in

Latin and French in McGuire's
School, left

ville,Ky.^

ibing institu-

s son, Profes-

sor William Harrison, vice president.

They will take charge at the close of

this session, and the outlook is exceed-

ingly favorable.

Few men in Richmond have held so
high a place iu the esteem of the peo-
ple as has Professor Harrison, both as
a teacher and an earnest Christian,

high-toned gentleman. He has man y
warm friends and admirers here who
will be delighted to learn of his e

cess in his new field of labor.

Prof. Harrison's family will join

him in Hopkinsville later in the sum

—3
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
xct Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

i Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS TnK STANDARD.

The Tree. Are
Growing, But Are Durable.

The cypress Is a notoriously slow
growing tree, and Its wood is just
as notoriously durable, says an ex-
change. It is capable of not only
resisting the action of the weather
in a manner totally different to all
wnnnV but is wholly uninfluenced by
immersion in water over a long
period of years. It has many curi-
ous chemical properties, which hold
its fibers and other constituents to-

gether so indissolubly that the ordi-
nary changes which break down the
tissues of ordinary woods are in
cypress wholly resisted.

Instances are known where the
wood of cypress has endured for
mere than 1,000 years, leaving it

still in a solid condition, subject only
to the attrition of the elements, such
as the gradual wearing away one
sees in exposed rocks. In the lower
valley of the Mississippi a species of

cypress is extremely abundant, and
in New Orleans lately, while some
men were excavating a trench, a
cypress stockade was found which
was erected in 1730 by the French as

a protection against the Indians.

Some of the pieces measured 21
inches in width, with a thickness of

about 12 inches, and, though it had
been buried for so many years, it

was in perfect condition when ex-

humed, even the tool marks being
still clearly visible.

By a series of experiments extend-
ing over many years, it has been
found the cypress wood endures the
varying conditions of greenhouses
better than any other wood. Green-
houses exposed- to all the vicissitudes

of heat, moisture and changes of

temperature show the cypress
timber used in their construction to

be practically unchanged after more
than 50 years of use; and, being suf-

ficiently tough for the purpose, it

is probable it will come more gener-

ally into use for building where a
wood of great resisting power is re

quired. Many old doom made by the

early Spaniards in America are still

as serviceable as ever, although ex-

posed to a most trying climate.

AUSTRIA'S WOMEN BABHEB8.

They Must Serve a Three-Years' Ap>,

pr«ntfce#Mf\< ..

The Austrlans take no chances

with their, harbets, . Bays,, the New
York World. They must be goody

and the Barbers' and-Wigrnakers'
of Vienna sees to It that they

Provision is also made in their

to^rry oTE bashS! oTthei!

bands in case of the tatter's death or

illness.

''But in order to^do this the wife

must have been enrolled in the union

as an apprentice for three years.. ' Aj>, „^e
prentices, by the rules of the union,

must appear in Vienna in the pres-

ence of judges of the union and show
their skill before they are allowed to

open shops of their own.

A properly certified barber must

have a knowledge of and pass an ex-

amination in shaving, hair-cutting,

hair-curling and wig-making, and

during tbe period before the issuance

of a certificate the poor and others

who are frugal serve as subjects for

experiment.

At the examination the young men
have their razor! dulled by four

strokes in a pine plank, and they

must then sharpen them. A sub-

ject is assigned to each, who must be

tonsorially perfect, in the opinion of

judges, when the apprentice has re-

leased him.
After this a certificate is issued

and the apprentice serves two years

as a journeyman before he may open

an employer. The average

-hen they begin

13 years.

NI0OAMES OF STATES.
•*«» —1— r

Mow Some of Our Commonwealth
Obtained Their Designation.

State nicknames in this country
have begun to loso their - aptness,
says the New Tork Herald. Now
Hampshire's name, the "granite
state," fits almost as well as some
other mountainous states, and she
never really deserved to be called
the Switzerland of America, since
her mountains are but hills com-
pared with the mountains of Switzer-
land. Several of the Rocky moun-
tain states more nearlv deserve this

title, Colorado, for example, has
41 mountains more than 14,000 feet

high, and, in all, 139 mountains
more than 13,500 feet high. Colo-

rado's own name of the centennial

state is one that no other can ever
dispute with her, though it looks as

if Colorado might dispute the name
of "golden" with California.

Maine's forests are disappearing so

rapidly that some of the northwest-
ern states may soon have a better

title to the name "pine tree state."

There are more famous bays than
that of Massachusetts, and certainly

Chesapeake bay, if considered only
as a body of water, has more distinc-

tion than Massachusetts, and,- his-

torically, the Cheasapeake is quite as

famous, so that the name "bay state"

might, with aptness, bo given to

Maryland.
There are quite as characteristic

green mountains elsewhere in the

United States as those that gave
Vermont her French name. The
"empire state" seems inappropriate
to any democratic community, but
it is appropriate to New Tork, if to

any state of the union, and it ia like-

ly to be a long while before even
.Texas can lay claim to the title. The
name that Texas takes pride in,

lone star state," is certainly hers by
right, as she is the only state to have
come tt

'

totally

Pennsylvania is no -longer the key-
stone of the union's arch, just as it is

no longer politically true as Pennsyl-
vania goes so goes the onion. If

Delaware ever deserved her nam
the "diamond state" she certainly

cannot claim it against Rhode
Island, since the latter, is not only
much smaller, but, as well, much
richer.

No state disputes Virginia's pic-

turesque name, the. "old dotnlnion,
'"

'though few people realise 'that it dates
back to a time when our Atlantis

coast knew only two Ill-defined polit-

ical divisions—New England and
Virginia. Ohio's buckeyes are no
longer a distinguishing feature of her
rapidly disappearing woodlands. In-

diana is being civilized out of her
hoosierdom, and wolverine must be
pretty scarce in tbe state to which

tbe* dptein ^rdfred^new hllld to

take a boat to shore and buy ten

shillings' worth of vegetables. Not
being certain of the meaning of the

word, the man appealed to the first

individual he met: "I say, mate,
what might vegetables be?"

"Vegetables?" the stranger re

plied. "Why, peas are vegetables,
for instance.

"

That'll do," «aid Jack.
Having got his sack filled with

peas, he pulled back to the ship, and
when alongside the captain called

"Have you got those veg-

"Tes, sir."

"All right," said the captain.
Then hand tbem up one by one."
"Be gad," said Jack, scratching

his head, "I have got a job now and
no mistake."—London Telegraph.

Large Price for a Picture.

The largest sum paid for a picture
during the past season is the 10,000
guineas given for Gainsborough's
"Lady Mulgrave," a small canvas
measuring only 20 inches by 24.

This is the largest sum ever given
for a picture of this class. Cornelius

Vanderbilt was the buyer.

—Wordsworth gave the world a
volume of poetry at 23, and some of

its lines were much better than any
he wrote afterward.

so many
#mart tricks since the days of the

traditional wooden nutmegs that her

neighbors could easily discover an
apter name of reproach. Louisiana
doubtless has as many pelicans as

Florida or any other state, and so

may well hold to her nickname,

while North Carolinians are properly

enough called tar heels, since their

state is still

kindred

Unkind.

Lollipop—Wcally, Clawa, I was
actually abowt to say

don't yer know, but it

that it fe

tnond Dispatch.

Be it ordained by the Board of

Council of the city of Hopkiusville,

Kentucky, that the pavements and
' ing be constructed and laid on
west side of Cleveland Avenue.

Said work to be done at their own
mse, by the following property

are, and whose property said

pavements and curbing fronts and
abuts, viz: Harry Blythe, Mrs. D.

Fraukel, W. H. Eggleton, Anderson
Fears, Forbes & Bro. (three lots,) E.

M. Flack, A. Hille, and Cleveland

White.
Also Forbes & Bro. are ordered and

directed at their own expense, to take

up the old pavement and curbing on

the south side of Tenth street, be-

tween Main and Virginia streets, and

to replace and put the said curbing

in line, and to tuke up the said old

pavement and to relav and construct

same, and they are also ordered and

lirected at their own expense, to flu-

sh layiug and constructing the pave-

aent "and curbing on the south side

f Tenth street, said work to be done

11 a workmanlike manner, and within

reasonable time after notice of this

VncTpred R. Dryer is also ordered

nd directed at his own expense to

take up the old pavement and curb

an the east side of Clay street be-

m Tenth and Eleventh streets.aud

to place said curbing in line, and to

place ana construct new pavement

ind curbing on said above strt et.

The Chief of Police is directed to

rive each party named herein a notice

>f the adoption of this ordinance, by

lelivering each a copy and retaining

1 copy and to make a return of his

iccount on retained copy-

Approved this the 4iu day of June,

1896! F. W. Dabnst, Mayor.
Attest:

LocianJH. Davis, City Clerk.

|pwm?m?mmmm??wnw

I "Rich folks rides in Chaises,

I
Poor folks walks to places."

The foregoing is another of those old saws

EE that have played our. At the prices now rul-

ing on hoth horses and carriages the rich and

the poor, the high and the low can ride. One

has only to be judicieious and careful as to

and he can well afford to buy a buggy in this

good year of 1896. If yon want the best we

have it. If you w*nt the cheapest we have

that. In both cases you get the best for your

money. If you want a narrow dudish affair that

will bring you and your best girl in closer rela-

tions we can sell you one. If you are the

father of a family and want a cartage that

packs four times we have that. You are sure to

find what you want in our repository and at

prices you can afford to pay. Come and let us

show you through our stock. '

1

FORBES &
| —lOth and Main Sts.—_

J
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Bent
so the tree will grow. The early lessons of childhood

leave a lasting impression. As the home is the true

sphere of womaif she cannot begin too young to acquire

the art of taking care of it One of the most helpful

i she can learn is that

GLAIRETTE SOAP
is not only the most efficient means of keeping things

dean, hnt the most economical as well. Whether used

for washing clothes or cleaning house it proves its worth

beyond question. It's never too late for a woman to

learn the Clairette lesson. Sold everywhere.

Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louis.

GERMAN LIVER SYRUP.
The only sure core for Constipation and Piles in the world.

Permanently cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dizziness, Nervous Prostration

Sick Headache, Distress After Eating, Biliousness. Souring^of Food,
Sleepless Nights. Loss

Tired, *
Dr. 0. A. CAR1

I suffered nearly three years with

my head. I had severe headaches
and during the last year dizzineus,

rressure and throbbing in the brain,

have taken three bottles of Dr. 0.

A. Carlstedt's German Liver Syrup
and my head is now well,

Newburg, N. ¥. Mas. A. S. Jonbs.

TIRED, COULD NOT SLEEP AT NIGHT.

From overwork I became nervous,

tired, weak, exhausted and unable to

sleep or rest. I finally took Dr. 0. A.

Carlstedt's German Liver Syrup and
now sleep soimdly every night from
eight to ten hours. I am well and
life is a pleasure.

Edwabd A. Crawfobd.
Arno, Kansas.

DAD THE BLCES, AND GAVE UP.

Last February I felt very badly. 1

kept getting worse until I was almost
mad. I could not love my own child-

ren. I was on the brinlf of suicide.

Finally I got a bottle of—Dj. O. A.

Carlstedt's German LtifeC. Syrup.
That night, for the fitSfc time in

months, j slept well and began to im-

prove. Now I am well and a truly

happy woman. Mrs. T. 0. Schmidt,
Milwaukee, Wis.

C'uBONIC HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS.

I was a sufferer from chronic ner-

vous headaches and sleeplessness.

Life became a burden. I tried doc
tors in vain: finally I took Dr. O. A.

Carlstedt's German Liver Syrup and
I firmly believe it saved my life.

Miss Peabl Campbell.
Englewood, Ills.

HEADACHES, INDIGESTION, ETC. 22 TEARS.

For 22 years I had beedaches, indi-

gestion, constipation and general de-
bility with pains in my sides and
shoulders. Tried doctors jwithout
avail. Dr. 0. A. Carlstedt's German
Liver fivrup cured me; it's worth its

weight in gold. S. A. Bakes.
Indianapolis, Ind.

1, Bones Ache, Etc.,

LSTEDT'S "GERMAN
:o»tlre or Bilioni u serious r

FeelPimples,
Etc.

LIVER SYRUP.
results may follow n«(tlect.

WHAT THE DOCTOB SATS.

Dr. W. R. McDowell, the leading

physician of Central City, Ky., says:

"Dr. Carlstedt's German Liver Pow-
der is the ideal medicine and should

be in every home."

Cablstedt's Medical Co.

Gents:—Having tried your Carl -

stedt't Liver Powder in my family, 1

do not hesitate to pronounce it a

most excellent remedy, and well

worthy the confidence of the public

in general. Very Trulv,
Nashville. Tenn. H. B. Ghat.

TOB&OOO WOUfOPOLIEB.

How Shrewd Kin^Tmm., M.d, HI.

Subject* Give Up Mon.y.

A monarch of such remarkable

Idiosyncrasy as was King James, as

displayed in his creation of a new
and lucrative business for the sale of

distinguished titles and high offices

of state, where he himself possessed

the solo monopoly, would naturally

see his way to a further stroke of

"good business" in the tobacco

market, says the Gentleman's Maga-

zine. Accordingly, we arc not

prised to learn that, viewing

jealous eye the flourishing state

the new industry, the idea occur

to him or his ministers that the state

coffers might be replenished by tak

lng a still deeper interest in the

weed. Hence the issue of a royal

proclamation to his loving subjects

that\,jey were forbidd*

tobacco unless they purchased royal

letters patent grunting them a
license to do so. These could only
be procured, on payment of a yearly
sum, from the persona Iwho farmed
from the king the right to enforce

and collect the tax. In the ' 'Stafford

Letters," compiled by Gerrard, re-

lating to the collection of the new
tax, it is stated that "some towns
have yielded twenty mark9, 10

pounds* 5 pounds, 6 pounds, fine, and
rent; none goes under. I hear that

Plymouth hath yielded 100 pounds
and as much yearly rent. * *7 *

The tobacco licenses go on apace:

they yield a good fine, and a con

stant yearly rent"
In some instances a life lease, to

deal in tobacco was granted on pay-

ment of a lump sum. As to the

kind's method of dealing with state

affairs of the kind, let Sir Aut!w»y
Wcldon speak from personal knowl-

edge. He says of the king that vhe
was so crafty and cunning in petty

things, as the circumventing any
great man. He had a trick of couaen

(cozen) himself with bargains under
hand, by taking 1,000 pounds or 10,-

000 pounds as a bribe, when (at the

tune) his counsel was treating

with bis customers to raise them to

so much more yearly; this went
into hb privy purse; wherein he

thought he had overreached the

lords, but consented himself; -but

would as easily break the

upon the next offer, saying he

DIDN'T MIX WITH TSfJU"

The Str linger Within the Gates Ob-

my "Hello! the

housel" the mountaineer's wife came
to the door and uttered a "Howdy?"
and as I asked for lodgings for the
night she looked me over and finally

sa.d:

•Stratis?ur, ar' yo' much ot a hand

"Hoi
n?"

n?"
"Wall, kin yo' sot by and h'ar two

people jawin' without takin' sides?"
"Yes, 1 think so."

"Won't take up fur neither one?"
"No."
"Jest i ad yo'r own bizness and

It's really good ]

human system is

stomach and bowels in order
starts the human machinery off as if

all were freshly oiled. It is simply
wonderful what this • medicine does
for suffering humanity.

Mr. James Bennett, of Island, Ky.,
says: "If not for Dr. Carlstedt's Ger
man Liver Powder I would have been
in my grave. Tried the leading doc-

tors of Louisville. They were puz-
zled and I was given up. I whb noth-

ing but a living skeleton. I began
using Dr. Carlstedt's Medicine and
the change was wonderful. I know it's

the best medicine on earth-"

Calrstedt Medicine Co.
Gents:—I have tried your wonder-

ful Carlstedt's German Liver Powder,
and found it one of the most pleasant
liver medicines I have ever taken.
Three doses completely restored my
health, and I have been feeling like a

new man. I write you these Tines to

iuform Buffering humanity what a
valuable medicine yoa have.
Hopkinsville, Ky ," J. O. Cooper.

Beware of counterfeits and imitations. :.: Sold all over the world.

German Liver Powder 25c.

Syrup, 50c and SI.00 bottles.

For Sale by L. L. ELGIN.
John B. Castlemuu. A. G. Langhai

WanceOompany
BAR BEE ft CA8TLEMAN, Managers Southern Department,

Columbia Building, - Louisville, Kentucky.

GARNETT& MOORE, A6ENT8.

ABERNATHY & CO.,

TOBACCO SALESMEN

mistaken and deceived, and there-

foreno reason he should keep the

bargain. This was often the -case

with the fanners of the customs."
There is a document in the state

archives which throws a curious side-

light on the king's ideas of witch-

craft The settlers in Guiana had
tobacco planters and re-

«jd a trade charter with this

country. A
|. thei

effect that

tobacco grown there

king. Thus, ir

the king

•
• 'V

An Old Soldier's feminiscence of the

Civil Wkr.

'No fWbt the ' most beautiful of

all the 4rmy bugle calls 'is taps, the

•all for (lights out," said the old sol-

lier...- "There are other calls that

are stirring and some that are very

musical, but none so beautiful as

s.

'I remember a time when we had
settled down in camp for awhile,

with all the routine of camp life, day
after day, from reveille to taps, so

that we came to look forward to our
regular duties and to listen each day
for the calls, fatigue, guard mount,
hospital call, drill, dress parade and
so on through the day, to tattoo tod
taps at night. "

"Right next to us was a regular

battery; we could hear their calls

about as plainly as we could our

own. We had good buglers, but there

was a man in the battery who was
an artist; and after we came to know
him we used to listen nights to hear
him blow tape. The camp was

"

Suddenly would come the notes.

bugle; our man blowing the call,

blowing it well; a musical and grace-

ful good night Then the man in the

battery; he always blew last It al-

ways seemed as if he waited a min-
ute or so, for the applause from our
tents for our own man to cease.

Then we would fancy him raising his

bugle, and then the lovely call as he
blew it; a most melodious good nights
Then we used to turn over and go to

sleep."-N. Y. Sua.<

"Wall, then, yo' kin git down and
,
stop fur the night. Put, yer boss in

to deal In I that shed and the old man will take
keer of him when he cums home.

"

"I can't exactly make out what
you meant when you spoke about
quarreling," I said, after entering
the house and seeing that she was all

alone.

"I kin explain in about a minit,"

she promptly replied. "Wehev two
sort of religun around here—Metho-
dist and Baptist.

"

"Yes,"
"The ole man's a Methodist, but

I'm a Baptist from top to bottom.
Sha'n't be nuthin' but a Baptist iff

live a thousand y'ars."

"I see."

"Reckon by the looks of yo' that

yo' ar' a Presbyterian. After sup-

per the ole man he'll begin to praise

the Methodists and run down the
Baptists. That'll fire me up. and
I'll begin to praise the Baptists and
run down the Methodists. We'll

jest make things hum arter we git to

goin'."

"And I don't come in?"

"Not if yo've any sense in yo'r

head. If yo' should go fur to back
up one of us t'other would pitch into

yo', and if yo' should go fur to de-

clar that th' Presbyterian religun

beat all other sorts holler we'd both

riz up to down yo'. D'ye see?"

"I do, ma'am, and my policy will

be to stand neutral.

"

"That's it^sorter between us, and
sayin' nothin'—not if yo' want to

stop yere all night."

We ' had 'scarcely got our pipes

lighted' arter supper when the old

roan threw, out a hot shot and was
speedily' answered back, and for half

an hour things were more than lively.

I stuck to the neutral policy, though

it was the hardest kihd of wbrk, and

"No wonder poor Dinnie's so tired, carrying

all day that great big piece of n ($

Suiter
when the people had Anally cooled

dbwn the husband'said:
'

• "Wall, bless the Methodists and

djurn the_ Baptists, and let's enter-

tain this 'yere stranger the best we
know how in both kind!*'—Detroit

NEARLY TEN MILLION MEN.

Number of Troops the United States

Could Put in the Field.

According to a report on the

organized militia of the United

States, which has just been prepared'

bv the war department; the United

States, -dn case of need, can put

9,467,694 men in the field.
'

At the close of the year 1895 «very

state and territory, with the excep-

tion of the Indian territory and
Alaska, had an organized national

guard. The total force of the militia

numbers 115,669, of which 102,604

composed the infantry arm, 6,215 the

cavalry, 5,287 the artillery, 649

special corps and 1,443 generals and
staff officers. The total appropria-

tion allowed the militia by the gov-

ernment amounted to $400,000,

while the states during the same
period, spent $2,834,974 on the or-

ganizations. It is, estimated that

mobilization of the militia could be

effected in the different states and
territories in from throe hours in the

District of Columbia to seventy-two

hours in Oregon, other state organi-

zations assembling between these

two periods.

It is estimated that in case of

necessity Blinds could place 852,625

in! the field; Pennsylvania comes next

with 771,974, and Ohio third, with

650,000; New York, 560,000; Indi-

ana, 481,192; Kentucky, 361,137;

Missouri, 360,000; Massachusetts,

339,391; Wisconsin, 306,343; Texas,

300,000, Virginia, 296,440; New
Jersey, 284,887; Georgia, 264,071;

Michigan, 260.000; Iowa, 245,899;

North Carolina, 240,000; Mississippi,

228,700; Maryland, 206,816; Arkan-

205,000; and the remainder of

<Sc Co."2

New Lumbar Field.

AND—

Proprietors of

It is possible to find occasion for the states below 200,000 each,

thankfulness under the most adverse
circumstances. The Church Times
tells of an old organ-blower who was
dying. The curate was visiting him.

"Would you mind, sir, asking our
organist to play the 'Dead March'
over me?" asked the sick man.

Forty thousand acres of virgin

forest in northern Idaho will soon be

turned over to the axmon of a big

lumber syndicate. It is pxpprt^d

this area will yield more than 400,

'Certainly 1 will, Jones," said the 000,000 feet of white and yellow pine,

curate. ' 'red and white fir, cedar and tarn-

"Thankee, sir; none of that arack.
tweedledum Beethoven, you know, _ ~~~ ~

j ...

sir; only Handel's." "T^ that^^eDt

"I am sure he will do it," respond-

ed the curate.

The
awhile

'error:' I _As the confusion of

mark of

merely in expectation to bury them,

hang themselves in hope that one

"man lay placidly for Lwill come and cut the halter —
1 then exclaimed with ,

Fuller. _______

Hopkinsville, Kentucky.

"How thankful 1 be that 1

|
have to blow for 1 tsn wlen he

[the loud part at the i ....

No matter how much you are

charged for a small piece of other

brands, the chew is no better than

"Battle Ax/' For JO cents you
get almost twice as much as of

Going at a song. Call;and get one* before the - last

rune has been wafted away on the breezes of tne
gentle zephyr which is now whispering SACRIFICE
--sacrifice, but they^VlU^T BE SOLD.

New Department: " Gent's Furnishings, the latest.

If yon want to be in the swim and keep up to date
in dr<-ss cail and see us and get new ideas and new^
designs before placing your order.
hEHEMBERT

-ESTABLISHED IN 1852.—

SAMUEL HODGSON,
Importer and Manufacturer

TABLETS/ETC.
Clarksville -Tennessee.

^"Mb. F. M. Whitlow, of HopkioBville, Ky.. is my solicitor.

W. E. RAGSDALE.

RAGSDALE, COOPER & CO,

No

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Special attention to Belling and sampling tobacco. Liberal advancements
ide on consignments. Our charges for selling tobacco will remain 12.60.

NAT GAITHER, JAS. WEST

GAITHER & WEST,

KCopl_iEL©Trille-

Chas. H. Layne,
Livery, Faed,

Sale Stable.

Cor. 7th and Virginia Streets,

Hopkinsville, Ky.
Good rigs with or without drivers lurnisbed day or nigbt. .

rates to Commercial Men. Good lot room adjoining. Nice waiting

:•-»•••.



CIRCUIT COURT UIRRCTORV.

ChrisTI*!*.—Fourth
term six v. ^. F.r...

four weeks; Fourth ^

t«., w.-k* .
See 1 Monday i

—lerm three weeks.
' - Monday in Way—ten

» ft Brsi Monday .11 August—ter

<nn; firat Monday in September— to

The Knife M Needed.

A MASSACHUSETTS TOWN
HEARS AND WONDERS.

i MIra 1 Thtr
*k limbs and a Crooked Neck
"W Straightened.
^(/Vom W»* 2'au7i/-j,L, Gazette.;

Over in the town of Wrentham, Mass.,
•veryone i> igo% with excitement. A child
»Ho had. 'o va phyripally dotormed for four

and wh " Uw object of the pity ;>(

•fca eotira town, i.it hid hjr limbs straight-
ened out, her head a-jmin made erect by the
straightening of her neck, and ii running
•boit tovn dow with the freedom and
abandon of any child.

. .
M».r7 ^Fuller ia the name of the little

the put four years in
lessly cnpp.erf Rheumatic fever fonrrears
mo attacked the nerve, and cord, of her
lower limbs and aeck, so that the former
were drawn all oat of shape and twisted and
bent backwards in a pitiable manner - and
the cord, of the latter'were,o tightened on
»ne aide aa to draw her head down on her
ihoulder Her anna, too, were helpless,
and neigniW heart, bled at the little one',
luffenng. The progress of the dUeaae re-
iuoed her to a .keleton, and the poor mother
bm almost giren her own life for that of the
•bald, m her untiring watchipr at tb. little
ana's bedside. Four year, of yatoning! four
yean of waiting! and at laat the child be-
ran to m.n.i, her cords relaxed, her nervous
system gathered strength and power, and
to-day, a. stated above, sbi is running about
the town a vigorous and happy child. Wren-
tham rejoices, physicians ipplaud, and sew
methods in nerve treatment, have be-in suo-
•aaafully viadicated. Formerly the surgeon
would have been called ou in this cane to
straighten the limbs. Now the idea ia to
-vork in harmony wit" r^ture so far ae poa-
aible, andtothuend ./ sdies are employed
which assist nature, sf ,)lyin«rto the weak,
sued parts the chemical properties they
peed. For instance, in the above case, Dr. Wil-
tiams' Piak Pills for Pale People were used,
•ad affected the cure easily and naturally.
The mother ot the child said :

" She had
been given up by four doctors, who were
eertain that they senld not care her. Why.
•he couldn't epsn her mouth, and I actaelly
had to forra the food into it. Her month
w" ""i"

0 '8*- *"Vh de**' wh« t

child .he was, and such a care ! Irobody
bat myself knows what • trial we both have
bean through, for she was too young to rea-
lise it. If my statamunt will' do anybody
ear rood I shall be glad to have it pub-
lished, and if those who read it will inly
some to me, if they are skeptical, I can 000
rin-M them in very little time that I know
what! em talkingaboat. People around hen
say it was a miracle, and I believe it was."
br. Williams' Piak Pills oontain all the

element. Beoeeaary to five new Ufa and
rtahneas to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are for sals by an druggists,
err may be had by mail front Dr. WilluW
Medioiae Company, Schenectady, N. Y fcy
Me, i-r hos, or six boxes for UJSO.

*

YUCATAN
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"ASTELESS

CHILL
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6UARAHTEE A CURE
OR CASH REFUROED.

-PER 50C B0TTLE

SALE BYL.L. ELGIN

THE
QUICKEST
LINE^^

f OTJISVLLLE^nTEHIPHlS

CIHCIHMMTI MO THE £4ST.

MlnsiraAiDni Louisiana

T*- ISKSsf"'*'
FAST TIME

LIMITED TRAINS.

pullman Borrrr sleepers.

Write for Information to the nearest agent it

the Chesapeake, Ohio A Southwestern R. R.

JOHN ECHOLS, S. Q. HATCH.
Oea'lMsagr. Gcnl Pass. Agt

LOUISVILLE, KY.

IjopiunsuMe Sentuckurt.

EX-PBESIDEHTS.

Never More Than Five Were Alive at

One Time.

Gen. Harrison has at this moment
the distinction of being the only liv-

ing ex-president, unless, indeed, the
quibble be admitted that Mr. Cleve-

land himself is at one and the s

time both president and ex-pres-

ident
Living ex-presidents in this count

try have usually been scarcer thai
living ex-kings in Europe. There
were never more than five ex-presi-

dents living at one time, and it is

more than 34 years since there were
so many.

After tho death of George Wash-
ington, December 14, 1799, there

was no living ex-president, until the

retirement of John Adams, in 181)1

He was the sole living ex-president

until Jefferson joined him in 1809.

There were these two during the two
terms of Madison, from 1809 to 1817,

and Madison, with them, made three

during the two terms of Monroe,

from 1817 to 1825. There were four

living ex-presidents during the first

16 months of the term of John
Quincy Adams, but both John Adams
and Thomas Jefferson died July 4,

1825, the first deaths among ex-

presidents since the death of Wash-
ington, a quarter of a century be-

fore. There have been since then no
such gaps between the deaths of ex-

presidents. For the rest of John
Quincy Adams' term there were
only two living ex-presidents. After

his retirement in 1829 and up to July

4, 1831, when Monroe died, the third

ex-president to die on the national

holiday, there were three living.

Madison and John Quincy Adams
were the living ex-presidents until

June 28, 1836, when Madison died,

and John Quincy Adams was the sole

one until Jackson's retirement in

1837. These two were joined by Van
Buren in 1841, and there were three

living ex-presidents until March 4,

1845, when Tyler retired, making
four. Jackson's death, June 8, of

that year, reduced the number again

to three, and it so continued until

February 23, 1848, when the death of

John Quincy Adams reduced the

number of living ex-presidents to

two. He had lived 19 years after re-

tiring from the presidency, and his

father had lived 24 years after retir-

ing, though much less active in

political life than the son. Van
Buren and Tyler were the only living

ex-presidents from the death of the

second Adams until the retirement

of Polk, March 4, 1849, and again

from Polk's death, June 15, 1849, un-

til the retirement of Fillmore, March
4, 1853. They, with Fillmore, were
the only living ex-^residenta until

Pierce joined the group, March 4,

1857, and the four brcame five by
the retirement of Bucaanan, March
4, 1861.

This is the first and only time that

there have been five living -ex-presi-

dents. Their number was reduced

to four by the death of Tyler, Janu-

ary 18, 1862, and to three by the

death of Van Buren, July 24, 1862.

Buchanan's death, June 1, 1868, re-

duced the number again to two, but

it became-three by the retirement of

Johnson, March 4, 1869. There were

but two after the death of Pierce,

)ber 8, 1869, and until March 2»

1874, when lillmore's death left

Johnson the sole surviving ex-presi-

dent It had been 37 years since

there was -only a -single ex-president

innson's death, on July 31 of the

following year, left the country for

the first time in 74 years without a

living ex-president, ' and it so con-

tinued until March 5, 1877, when
Grant retired. During the presi-

dency of Hayes Grant was the sole

living ex-president. After the re-

tirement of Hayes, March 4, 1881, he

and Grant were the only living ex-

presidents till Arthur joined them,

March 4, 1885, making three. Grant's

death, July 23, 1885, reduced the

number to two. It so continued un-
til the death of Arthur, November
18, 1886, when Hayes was again the

le Uvingex-president Cleveland's

retirement March 4, 1889, made two,

and the death of Hayes, January 17,

1893, left only one. Since that time
Mr. Cleveland or Gen. Harrison has
been the sole surviving ex-president

Gen. Harrison is not the first ex-
president to marry. Fillmore came
out of the presidency'*, widower, his

wife, married to him about 20 years

before, dying in the last month of

the term. He afterward remarried,

and his second wife survived him. It

was rumored shortly before ex-Pres-
ident Arthur's death that he was
about to take a second wife, but he
died a widower. John Adams was
left, a widower at 83, 17 years after

he left the presidency, and he re-

mained so for the remaining eight

years of his life. Martha Washing-
ton outlived the first president
DoUie Madison survived herhusband
13 years, and his retirement from
the white house 32 years. She died

at the age of 83, by which it may be

seen that as mistress of the white

house, though a charming woman,
she was not a young one The wife

of John Quincy Adams survived him
four years. Monroe, who died' ia

New York city, survived his wife

only about a year.->*C. N. Vallsndig-

hanij _in Illustrated American. _ j,

TBAJNS-SIBJBIAN railway.
Benafits Expected from This Project

Now Nearing Completion.

Despite the almost impenetrable
secrecy with which Russia has
carried on the gigantic and almost
insuperable work of constructing the
great Trans-Asian railway, it has
leaked out that this imposing proj-

ect is rapidly nearing completion,
says the New York Mail and Express.
All well remember the time in 1891,
when the new czarowitz turned the
fi rst sod for the much talked about
enterprise. Since that time the work
of construction has been pushed
from both ends of the line.

From Vladivostock, the sanguine
inhabitants of which delight to thi

'

that their little town will yet become
another Constantinople, the line has
been carried up the Ussury branch
of the Amur river. At the west end
of the line track laying has advanced
beyond Tomsk. It has been reported

by unofficial Russian sources that

this longest railroad in the world,

being 4,650 miles in length, will be

completed in 1897. This is scarcely

to be credited. A study of the map
would seem to warrant the belief

that at least a decade will elapse be-

fore the last rail is laid and the last

spike is driven. Though Russia hae

talked for many years of this grand-
iose project, the enterprise in its

practical aspects did not take def-

inite shape until 1891. In 1892 the

czar appointed the final commission,
headed by the minister of finance, to

take charge of the work.
It is estimated by Russian officials

that the entire road will cost 350,-

000,000 rubles, about one-tenth of

which, they say, will be expended
every year until the great work is

finished. The rood Is certain to be a
heavy drain upon the state treasury

at first, and it may not be operated

at a profit for a century to come.
But the Russians are heartily com-
mitted to this colossal enterprise. It

is certain that they have made no
mistake. In many ways its far

reaching results will redound to

the enormous advantages of the em-
pire. The colonization of Siberia,

development of its mines and
agriculture, the opening of markets
for Russian industries, the Intensify-

ing and extending of Russian influ-

e in Turkestan, Mongolia and
Manchuria, and the diversion of a
part of the trade of Japan and Corea
to Russian territory, these, and other
results are among the ends which the

Russians have in view in connection

with this gigantic railway scheme.

As to the future, Russia thinks

that by means of this railway she
will be able to control most of the

European Asiatic trade. There are

facts favorable to this expectation.

For instance, it takes 35 days to

transport freight from Shanghai to

Vancouver, thence over the Canadian
Pacific and across the Atlantic

Europe. By the more usual route

through the Suez canal to Genoa
and Marseilles, it takes from 43 to 46
days. Now the Russians cla

from Shanghai to Vladivostc

across Siberia by rail freight can be
transported to Europe in from 18 to

20 days.

In addition to these interesting

trade considerations, alt of which
seem quite alluring, there are

grounds of political and military ex-

pediency, which, to Russia, no doubt
more than justify the vast outlay re-

quired for the construction of this

mammoth railway. Russia seldom
throws away money or opportun-

ities.

An Angel Without Wings.

One of the principal decorativu

features of the new city hall in San
Francisco was to have been a great)

white-metal angel, with outspread
wings poised on top of the big dome.
This angel has been the subject of

much crabbed controversy between
the gruff mayor, M*y Sutro, and the

commissioners. The mayor criticised

the angel severely and rather ridi-

culed the whole thing. But the big

angel was at last finished and ready

for hoisting to its place on the dome.
Then it was discovered that its

wings offered too much sail space,

and that they would undoubtedly in

the first high wind pull the angel

down from its perch. The.shoulder
blades were too narrow for the

wings to be properly braced. So
the wings were sawed off and a

wingless angel will surmount the

dome.

A Damaging Song.

Bowery merchants claim that the

effect of-the song, "The Bowery,"

has been to seriously depreciate

property values along that thorough-

fare. They claim that strangers to

the city believe the words of the

song, and have come to regard all

business men on the Bowery as

brigands and bunco operators.—N.

Y. Mail and Express.

Wanted to Oo Fishing

rt is related of Millais, the Royal
academy's new president that when,

as a boy he took his first prize for

drawing he had to stand on a chair

to make himself visible to the audi-

. . _ He was asked what be would,

like to have as a special favor, and
answered, "permission to .fish in. the

Serpentine" . I . !

1

•EXPECTANT-. asfl! LU I HI! • REflEOV Which '

I
MOTHERS. hSSa*

"MOTHERS'

FRIEND"
Robs Confinement of lis Pain, Horror and Risk. )

My wife used "M0 I II lilts' FMKM>" be rj

or>r Iiirtli of Ler tlr.st clnlit. sbo did not J
lufferfiom CsUMMavPllRR->Maaulokly 3
elleved at tho crttleal hour suffennB but J
Ittle—she bad 110 pains afterward and her \
•tcov.-ry was rapla

E E. Johnston. Eufaula. Ala
, Sent by Mall or Express, on receipt
jprlte, $1.00 ii»r b«ltl<r. Bool: -'To Mot
f
ers" mailed f ree.

. BUADFIBLD I1EUI I.4TOU CO.. atlaata, (I

SOU) BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

JOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN OrJALITV.

WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM

VERMIFUGE
FOR SO YEARS

{ Has led all WORM Remedies.
) EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,

1

EMBRACING
_

lieOPPORTUNITY

Have Your Phjtooraphs Made At

WYBRANT'S

NEW STUDIO,

—No. 580 Fourth Avenue,—

Louisville. Ey.

REXDALE HERD at Berkshire hogs a__
Soa'.Udown sheep. Plus of both aexea now
readv for dsliverv, registered or eligible to

WANTED-AN IDEAJ^sffiS
thing to patent ? Protect your Ideas ; they may
bring yon wealth. Write JOHN WBDDBFt-
BUKN* CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

RANK RIVE3.

Office Court St.. near Weber

ALTER S. I

Attorney at Law,

Hopklnavllle, Ky.

Office west side Court house, In Weberblock

a. Ky.

Omct'lu Summers' Building, over Basset t &

NDUEW8KARGENT.M.D.,

PhyslcUn and

Office Fifth and Main
Court. Room.
Telephone No. t.

D
R. H.H.WALLACE.

Physician a.

Hopkinsvllle, Ky.

OFUCE up
orner Ninth and Main. Residence at office.

UK day or night. Telephone No 4l>.

Paper Baosjer.

ALL WORK—
and dlspatoU and at Low

Shop^athstrest.next to D. B. Beard office.

E WABUKLD, Jr.

Office with CalUa A Wallase.

^ WSATURLEY.

Painter and Paper Hanger

Hopkinsvllle. Ky

it R.H. Anderson's.

jjoCALLEN £ YATES,

first National Barber Shop

Hopkinsvllle, Ky

Rear of First National Bank, »th street.

IOYDAPOOI.

Batrbers

7th street, Hopkinsvllle. Ky

Kspeolal attention to patrons, clean linen
satlsfaotoryservloe. Call and be convlaeed.

Offloe with Dr. Hill. Mala Street.

^ ^ We invite you to do ^ ^the same by having

KM HOUSE PAINTED WITH OUR

WATER-PROOF
MIXED PAINTS

!

DAGG & RICHARDS.
—a. n'ri Id In 1 M

M. D. SULLIVAN,
Nashville, Tenii.,

PRACTICAL

PLUMBING, GAS & STEAM FITTING.
Estimates Solicited and^^m«^

Orders Promptly Attended To.
Telephone 1566. No. 183 North College Street.

J. C. KENDRICK C. D. RUNYON

Eendrick & Runyon,
Clarksville, Tenn.,

Proprietors of

CENTRAL
CVTOBACCCWH
WAREHOUSE

Solicit the patronage of all who have tobacco to sell. Cash advances made
on consignments. J. C. KENDRICK, Salesman.

SUMMER OPENING
-AT THE-

LEADER
MAY I AND 2

|f"A choice line of Pattern Hats will be shown which will

compare wttb and
<jg^

an^thir^shownjm °ujJ«ge' cities.

In great variety, both staple and very fancy goods, have just arrived

and are now open for inspection.

A. Clark, «*skj,
jrtment and finest quality of goods ever brought to this city

— Perfect Fits Guaranteed
at Reasonable Prices!

Geo. A. Clark, The Artistic Cutter, is manager, and invites all of

his old customers to call and Examine the stock before placing orders.

NO. 4. MAIN STREET. UP STAIRS.

GEO. W. YOUNO,
Sanitary • Plumber, • Steam • and • Gas • Fitter.

Dealer in

W$ General House Fnrnishing Goods.

The prettiest line of Heaters and the best
,

Ranges in the city. It will PAY YOU to see

them before buying, GOME. You will be treated cour-

teously, whether you purchase or not, I want to show
the goods.

/



JjupriineoilU mttrhukiaa.

Special

Offering in

Ladies'

IShirtWaists

J
On account of our 98c Shirt Waists running low and the i

difficulty in getting others, we offer a handsome lot of t

$1.25 goods for a few days only, beginning to-day, at 98c.

BASSETT & CO.

FOiR CLOSE 'BUYERS?
Ladies' Hats

Mini- -rami fl»t«,

BIO LOT.

Buttermilk Soap

8 cakea

Mosquito Bars TyZlZl

Babys' Tan Shoes Paper Window Shades

Yoor choice

15c 8c
Queensware Dept

9tockeojrp.ete
M
Ieecre.m

Window Shades •

lSe to 75c.
Keudy to hang

Men's Shoes Linen Lap Robes

35c

$1.29

Great Department Store

KREF.

$1.00 RACKET
Ladies' Shoes

« e new np ripi

Ladies' Shoes

We sew up rlpg

J. H. KUGLER, PROPRIETOR.

FREB
Oil gram, p»lr

75c

FREE
Patent leather tip. pair

75c

Just Received
bright color in att j

i. 11. m»:

ate Id tiwwMon^Vc

Sped Prices on Lace Curtains

39c yair worth 7'e. 68rc pair,

1>8<- pair wortbt*.

'

Lace Curtains

$225

Ladies's

Oxfords

Pair

45c

Tin Buckets

SPECIAL!

Lot Lace Curtains

$1.79

Gilt Edge Polish

Gllt *<1 (te Shoe Poll, h.

1

17c

Fire Screens

12c

49c

We guarantee every pair of shoes we sell not to rip. We have our own machines & workmen & sew up rips for customers FREE

HERE AND THERE

Buckner & Owsley for Insurance.

Two pic nics are booked for Crof-

ton July 4.

Dr. E. N. Fruit, Dentist, office over

City Bank, Hopkinsville. Ky. *

Storm cellars are being (lug in

nearly all the Purchase towns.

The finest and largest line of toilet

soaps at Wallis and at lowest prii

Grape bages for Bale at this office

for ten cents n hundred. *

A full crop of tobacco has been set

and the season 1b still on. Replant-

ing has also been pretty well finished.

Now is the time to use Bhredded
wheat if your digestion is bad. Wal-

lis' grocery is the place to get it
*

Mr. Nick Sallee, of Julien, had
three valuable horses killed by light-

ning during the thunder storm last

Sunday.

Fob Rent—-A cottage on west side

of Clay, between 12th and 13th Sts.

Apply to J. S. Moobe.

An examination of applicants for

city teachers' certificates will be held

in room No. 11. Clay street school

building, on Friday and Saturday of

this week. All who wish to take the

examination must be present at 8:30

on Friday morning.

You can find everything in the gro-

cery line at WalliB' as low in price as

can be bought anywhere. One price

to the monthly paying custom-
er same as the cash customer.*

The June term of Caldwell circuit

court is in session. There are a large

number of cases on the docket. The
most important cases to come up for

a hearing are those of the Common-
wealth against the alleged Howton
mobbers.

The Leavell homestead has been
subdivided into a number of splendid

residence lots which are for sale on
easy terms. Apply to Henry & Leav
ell. *

• Five cars loaded with corn became
detached from the remainder of the

train at the L. & N. wharf boat at

Henderson Monday and rolled into

the river. Efforts are being made to

fish them out, but it is feared that

they cannot be gotten out until the

river falls.

|10 to SI8 per week to Men and
Women for easy homework. No bookf

or canvBPsing. No experience. Bona
fide offer No Catch. Send stamp foi

work and particulars. E. Hermann
ath Sixth Street. Philadelphia

PERSONAL UUSSl P.

Miss Fannie WaBb, of Wallonia, is

visiting Miss Nettie Shauklin.

Attorney VV. S. Hnle has returned
fruiu a visit to 3Iayfield.

Miss Musa McDonald, of Nashville,
is viBiting the family of Mr. E. M
Carney this week.

Mrs. J. C Cobb and little daugh
ter, Mamie, of Paducah, are visiting
relatives in the city.

Miss Bobbie Brewer, of Okahumpka,
Fla., is the guest of the family of Mr.
Byron Torian.

Prowse.

from a

darcia Carney has returned
lengthy visit to friends in

lie, Ala.

Miss Mary Lizzie Adams has re-

turned from a visit to friends in Se-
bree and Providence.

Mrs. Judge J. I. Landes has gone
to Frankfort to spend a month with
ber husband. Senator Landes.

Miss Lilly B. Price arrived in the
city Tuesday from Atlanta, tmd will
spend several weeks with her parents.

Miss Coutie Baker returned to her
home in Springfield, Tenn., Tuesday,
after a visit of several davs to Mm
Thos. W. Long.

Mre. George P. Weaver, of Hop
nsville, was in the city Monday en
uteto Spottsville to visit relatives.
Henderson Journal.

Dr. Andrew Seargent and wife have
returned from a stay of two month*
in New York City. Mrs. Seargent
stopped at Crofton to spend a few
days with her father, Mr. 0. S. Brown

Mr. J B. Harris, of Caskv, has ac-
pted a position with N. L.' McKee,

i salesman. Mr. Harris is a clever
young business man and will fill the
place with credit to himself as well as
the establishment.

Mr. M. D. Holton, who was in the
city several days this week represent-
ing The Massachusetts Mutual Life

MATRIMONIA!

most

of Mr.

!)Ut>!e >ciety t of

?oung bu
Colorai

McCarthy, a prom-
ises man, of Cripple

t're<-k^ Colorado, and Miss NaAnie
Hillman Barbour, of this city, which
was solemnized at the residence of

Mr. E. M. Flack, on South Main
street, Wednesday morning at nine

o'clock. Rev. W. L. Nourse. pastor of

the Ninth-Street Presbyterian church
officiating. Only a small circle of rel-

atives aud near friends was present

and after receiving the heartfelt con

gratulations of these, the happy cou-

ple left on the train for St. Louis, en
route for their Western home. The

BRILLIANT NUPTIALS. TOBACCO NEWS.

Tbe Daughter of the Vice-President Weds HOPK1NSV1LL

Martin D. Hardin at Wtmhlugton Sales for the WeeL
by Hau berry & Shi;

Washington, June 4.—The mar-
riage of Mr. Martin D. Hardin to

Miss Julia Stevenson came off last

nitfht according to announcers in.

The gifts were numerous and costly.

The bride's mother ;md father guv*
the jWQg bride a iaigediarnoud star

Gen. and Mrs. Hardin gave their

future daughter a brougham aud pair

of horses, which await her in Ken
tucky. The wedding dress was o!

ivory white-satin of great richness.

Stevenson, the maid

follows:

ISbbdsgo.
9 25, 9 00. 9 (

of 52 Hhd

liumleaf S1000,
(60, 9 10, 8 01).

7 9<', 7 30, 7 40, 6 90, 6 60, 6 70, 6 00,

7 70, <; (,0, (i 00.

14 hhds common leaf 8". 95. 5 60,

5 20, 4 70. 4 30, 5 75. 5 25, 4 15, 5 20,

3 70, 4 ::0, 5 00, 4 00, 5 00.

19 hhds lug* $3 '>, 2 60, 2 50, 2 50,
2 30, 2 20, 2 00, 2 00. 2 00, 1 75, 1 70,

1 65, 1 60, 1 50, 1 40, 1 30, 1 00, 1 20,
1 00. Respectfully

Hanbebrt
i

y & Sbryeb.

groom, Mr. McCarthy, is well known
] 0f honor, wore pale blue French m

LOUISVILLE MARKET.

in the commercial world in which he

stands deservedly high, and the bridi

is recognized as one of Hopkinsville's

loveliest daughters, whose circle em
braces all who know her, and by
whom she is deservedly loved.

Winfbee-Breathitt.—Mr. Thos.
Winfree, a well known young farmer
of the Church Hill neighborhood, and
Miss Fannie Breathitt, of this city,

were married at the home of the
bride's grand-father, Judge John W
Breathitt, at 8 o'clock p. m., yester

day, by Dr. C. H. Nash. Inmediate-
ly after the ceremony was pronounc

mpanied by a

for the home
of the groom, eight miles South of

the city, where a most enjoyable re-

ception was tendered them.
The groom is a prosperous farmer
nd is very popular with all who

Pa.

Iheccity second nine defeated the

uracey team on the latter's ball

grounds Tuesday. The score was 27

to 9. Eggleton and Morris composed
the Hopkinsville battery, while Mea-
cham and McGehee attended to the

home plate for Gracey.

The Chattanooga, Tenn., Times, it

a recent issue, has the following con
cerning Dr. Phillips and wife, who
recently moved from Pembroke to

Mossy Creek, Tenn :

"Rev. J M. Phillips, D. D., an ex-

pastor of the First Baptist church,
has been in the city in attendance at

the convention. He has been warmly
greeted by both new and old friends,

but especially has be been welcomed
by the members of bis old church
who were singularly devoted to him
in other years and remember him
still with warmest affection. The
wife of Dr. Phillips, known to the

world of letters as Mre. Lucy Dayton
Phillipp, a gifted writer and success

ful authoress, is with him in the city,

and has already received an ovatiou

from her host of admirers. She is a

woman of charming manners, of the

most noble and graceful presence,

and has created a marked impression

on tbe many readers of her works,

who have been so fortunate as to see

ber face to face. Her recent book.

"Thread of Gold," has had a wide
circulation, and it is said she is about

to issue auoLbtr, which, it is prophe
ii»d, will receive the most flattering

Baptiet readers andrejepti<n from
scholmF. Tie present
Phili.ps and wife is X
Ttnu.'

of Dr.
Mossy Creek,

Company, has gone
Dawson Spring to spend a few days
before returning home.

John W. Jackson and wife, and
Misses May and Mattie JackBon and
Corrie McElroy, of Kelsey, Lyon
county, have been visiting the family
of Eeq. W. S. Goodwin of this city,
for several days past.

The Hopkinsville Steam Laundry
and Dye-Works has received a new
machine for ironing Negligee Shirts,
and wiH give all customers the bene-
fit of same by reducing price to ten
cents. We also have another ma-
chine, by the use of which the collar
of every shirt is made to fit the neck
perfectly. We invite the public to
call and inspect the largest and most
modern equipped plant in the South,
We employ from 40 to 60 hands who
spend their money with home mer
chants. Your patronage is solicited
aud satisfaction guaranteed.

Yours truly,

T L. Mitcali

New Ricnuoodala the rield.

When you want to borrow money,
or want Fire, Tornado or Life Insur
ance, or want Building & Loan stock,
we can accommodate you; we also do
a general real estate business; we have
at present several farms, houses and
lots, and vacant lots for sale at prices
aud lertns to suit the times, also sev
eral houses for rent call on us. Offic«

miners block, over Baseett & Co
V. H:ooins, & Son „

Why suffer witb Coughs, Coldsand
LaGrippe when Laxative Bromo
Quinine will cure you in one iluy.
' 'oes not produce the ringing in the
ead like Sulphate ol Quinine. Put
p in tablets convenient for taking,
iuaranteed to cure, or money refund-
d. Price, 26 Cents. For sale by J.

O. Cook, Hopkinsville, Ky.

Pure, rich blood is the true cure for

oneness, and Hood's Sarsaparilla
e One True Blood Purifier aud

is bride is a very pretty and high-
ly accomplished young lady and hat
a host of friends who join the Ken
tuckian in wishing the couple much
happiness in their matrimonial ven
ture.

,
Tuesday, Miss Emma Young

Prewitt and Mr. Charles L. Lackey,
of Sweet Springn, Mo., were married,
tbe Rev. N. Lacy, grandfather of the
bride, officiating. The occasion was
one of unusual interest, as Miss Prew
itt is a beautiful and gifted young
authoress, well known throughout the
state. Immediately after tbe cere-

mony the couple left for Missouri, the
home of the groom.

Miss Mildred Y. Johnson, a nice of
Mis. C. B. Webb of this city, was
married to Mr. C. R. Pennington
Wednesday evening. The event oc
curred at the Christ Church Cathe-
dral in Louisville, Rev. C. E. Craik
performing the ceremony. The bride
is well known in local social circles,
having often visited her aunt here.

CardB are out announcing the ap-

Ereaching marriage of Miss Lula B.
owry, daughter of Col. S. J. Lowrv,

of Garrettsburg, to Mr. G. S. Gilbert,
a rising young Clarksville lawyer.
The ceremony will be performed in
the Baptist church near Howell, June
10. The couple will at once take a
bridal tour, after which they will re-

turn to Clarksville. where they will
make their future home.

of near Pa-
J Martin, of

Wallonia, Trigg county, eloped to
Evansville, and were married. Mr.
and Miss Lester, of Otter Pond, ac-
companied the young couple and saw
them happily made man and wife.

Cobnelidb-Wallace—Mr. Otho G.
Cornelius and Miss Mary B. Wallace,
both of tbe Bainbridge country, were
united in marriage Tuesday evening.

Miss Clara Rieke and Mr. Emmett
J. Burnett, of Paducah, eloped and
were married at Metropolis, III.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Thos. F. Clardy to Nellie H. Fox
Timothy F. McCarthy to Nannie

H. Barbour.
OthoG. Cornelius to Mary B. Wal-

T. S. Winfree to Fannie Breathitt.

riauoe, Mors, and Furniture for Sale.

Two fine pianos, a good family
horse, phaeton, and Beveral suits of
handsome oak bed room furniture for

sale cheap. Call
Bi

Tbe biideamaids, Miss Letitia

Scott, Miss Jane Hardi
Scott, and Miss Julia Hardin, wore
white French muslins, with ficbus of
muslin, lace trimmed. They carried
pink roseB. Mr. Charles Hardin was
beet man. Tbe ushers wi
Woodward Longmoor and Mi
aid Hill, of Kentucky; M
Vrooman, of Baltimore; Mr. George
Hamlin, of Boston; Capt. Bromwell,
United States Engineer Corps, and
Mr. Walter Wilcox. Rev. Dr. Rad
cliffe officiated.

Mr. and Mre. Hardin have gone to

Bowling Green, Ky., where they will

remain for several months, and in the
fall or early winter they will go
abroad and reside in Edinbuig, Scot
land, for two years,

. This is said"to have been the first

wedding of a Vice President's daugh
ter which has ever taken place in Hie
national capital.

The WaUloc Trial.

Newport, Ky., June 2.—Tbe trial

Alonzo M. Walling was to night

adjourned till Thursday morning to

permit Borne attorneys and others en-

gaged in the case to go to the Demo
cratic State Convention in Lexing-
ton. The witnesses examined to-day
were Mr. Foertmeyer, Allen Johnson,
Mrs. Weeks, Davt, Walling, the sta-

ile keeper; John Foster, Dr. Gillis

pie, W. C. Martin, Charles Rogers,
W, H. Zeigler, W. D. Piukard and
Fred Bryan.

All of these, except Dr. Gillispie

aud Fred Bryan, testified to seeing
Pearl Bryan and Walling or Scott
JackBon or with both of them on the
Thursday and Friday immediately
preceding Saturday, February f,

when the body was found. Attor-

neys on both sides are proceeding
with much care, skill and caution,

and cross-examinations are search-
ing.

Sales on our market for the week
just closed amount to 1890 hhds. with
receipts for the same period 1871
hhds. Sales on our market Bince
January 1st amount to 76,136 hhds.
Sales of the crop cf 1895 on our mar-
ket to Uns ilcite amount to 72,677
hhds
The volume of business on our

market this week has shown some in-
crease in both receipts and sales and
the general tone of the market has
been better for tbe good grades of
leaf but we are unable to report any
iprovement in lugs or common leaf.

The setting of the crop if; unusually I

r advances for the time of year and
J

a would estimi.ie that something
!

like 85 per cent oi the intended

Garnett.— Mr. Will Davis Garnett.
oae among the most prominent citi-

zens of Pembroke, died yesterday
morning at bis home of typhoid
fever, aged 57 years. Mr. Garnett
had been confined to his bed fur
about weeks, but was not thought to
be dangerously ill until a day or so
before his death.

Mr. Garnett was a man whose
friends were legion and every one
will learn with profound sorrow of
his demise.
He bad been a successful farmer

and wheat grower for years and had
also been engaged extensively in the
tobacco business of late.

He leaves a wife and four children.
We were unable to learn of the fu-
neral arrangements.

When Natare

Needs assistance it may be best to
render it promptly, but one should
remember to use even the most per-
fect remedies only when needed.
The best and most simple and gentle
remedy is the Syrup of Figs, manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup
Company..

Kggt Tot Hatching.

Barred Plymouth Rock exclusively.
Eggs $1.00 for 16. Guaranteed pure
and fresh.

Rodman Meacbam,
Hopkinsville,

!

Vitalia, double strength, for safe
ii ,u exceptiouably fine by druggists*

ith an unusually fine
1

Miss Katie Graham, daughter of
Mr. T.L.Graham, of Casky, gradua-
ted at Potter College, Bowling Green,
this week, receiving her diploma and
also a certificate for proficiency in mu-
sic. The .Park City Times of

June 8, has this to Bay of Miss
Graham:
"The salutatory by Miss Kate Gra

ham on the subject,"I Have Subdued
My Life to the One Purpose, Whereto
I Have Ordained It," was exceedingly
well received. Miss Graham's pro
duction was a meritorious one in

y way, disclosing the most care

bought and replete with valuable
^estione. She was heartily ap-

plauded at the close."

Frankfort, June 2—The encamp-

ment of tbe State Guards, set for

Mammoth Cave, July 11, was for

mallv dec ared off to-day.

Adjt. Gen. Collier aud Assistant

Forrester confessed to the Governor
that the encampment would cost J8,

500 in caub, and they could make
no arrangements to get anything on
credit. I here was worse than no
cash to their credit, and there was
nothing e se to do but indefinitely

postpone the affair.

Cedar Bill poultry Xarda.

i« from choine pens of Cornish Indian
ph. Japanese (i«uum. Buff Leghorn!). 11.80

, Afewfii

Bethel Female Colleoe. *
Hopkinuviile.Ky.

3 and JeseuL&uey, wt
icant houses in ! broke jail at Henderson have bet

captured at Cairo, III.

Chan. White ai

iow on the 1

condition and
stand.

The following qu tations fuirly rep-
resent our markti for daik tobacco
1895 crop:
Trash, $1 «»(«.$! 25CW to nied. Jugs 1 00© 1 f0
Dark rich lugs, extra

quality,... 2 00(i 3 60
Coin. Jeaf, 2 50(0; 3 50
Med. to good leaf, 3 50(.

Leaf of extra length,.... 5 Q0(fi 7 00
Wrappery styles, 7 00® 8 00

A 1 1 1 10 »e do not r

tfWMII it. Thetim

WATER:

right, but

make
it. The time we

would have
to give to

this bever-

5 oo a
m

ge in its preperation, &c, we
' give to our prescription depart^
ment in filling prescriptions^

remedy with millions of ft

everywhere esteemed so
who value good health,
effects are due to the lac'

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before prop- ~*

forts—gentle efforts—pleasant effot _
rightly directed. There is comfort ji

the knowledge, that so many forms of

sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only

--'families, and is

highly by all

Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that His the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acta. It 1b therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when yon pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Oo. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If

afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

SPECIAL LOCALS.

A. D. BOAlES, d.os.~ Dentist.
Oitice: South Main Street, middle

of block opp. First Nat'l. Bank.
OmcBHocas From 8:80 to 12 and

from 1 to 6.

We have a full stock of Paris
Green and London Purple for
potatato bugs and cut worms,
all at the lowest price for the
best quality. What do you
think of a mixed paint—and a
good one too—for 75c a gallon.
We sell it and it stands the test.

J. O. COOK.
_ .

DRUGGIST.

Cut Prices Prevail

Clark's City "Market House.

Arbuckles coffee

1 lb black Pepper, grain

3 lb can Tomatoes
2 lb can corn

2 lb can good Salmon
American Sardines, box
1 lb good Baking Powder
2 cakes Laundry Soap
Good Molasses

20c

10c

7c

7c

10c

4c

H
5c

25c gal
This is not even a starter.

We can't quote prices on ail our
goods. We are the Bargain
Grocery Store in Hoptown. Veg-
etables, fresh fish and in fact
everything you can think of.

E. B CLARK & CO
CR. Clark, Mgb.

"The Boy Grocer."

THE BEST!

i
matter with your watch
ilie safest aud surest thin)
to do is to consult the oh
BILLABLE JEWELER AND OP _

tiolan M. D. KEXL/Y, Main St.
!— Court House.


